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Welcome!
Grey House Publishing and Weiss Ratings are proud to announce the fifth edition
of Financial Literacy Basics. Each volume in this series provides readers with easyto-understand guidance on how to manage their finances. Designed for those who
are just starting out, as well as those who may need help handling their finances,
the volumes in this series outline, step-by-step, how to make the most of your
money, which pitfalls to avoid, what to watch out for, and the necessary tools to
make sure you are fully equipped to manage your finances.
Each of these eight volumes focus on specific ways to take the guesswork out of
financial planning—how to stick to a budget, how to manage debt, how to buy a
car or rent an apartment, how to calculate the cost of college, and how to start
saving for retirement—all information necessary to get started on your financial
future. Each volume is devoted to a specific topic. Combined, they provide you
with a full range of helpful information on how to best manage your money.
Individual volumes are:









How to Make and Stick to a Budget
How to Manage Debt
Starting a 401(k)
Understanding Health Insurance Plans
Renting an Apartment & Understanding Renters Insurance
Understanding the Cost of College, Student Loans & How to Pay Them Back
Buying a Car & Understanding Auto Insurance
What to Know About Checking Accounts

Filled with valuable information that includes helpful, hands-on worksheets and
planners, these volumes are designed to point you toward a solid financial future
with clear suggestions, supportive guidance and easy-to-follow dos and don’ts.
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Financial Literacy Basics:
Understanding Health Insurance Plans
Understanding
Health
Insurance Plans
No one wants to
suffer from a sickness or an injury, but
we all do at some point.
Even if you’re young and lead a
healthy lifestyle, you’ll need medical
attention one day. You might come
down with the flu or fall and break
your arm. You might even suffer a
serious illness.
And, as we navigate through the
COVID-19 pandemic, many of us are
thinking about how much health
insurance coverage we have.
If you get sick or are injured, you’ll
need to see a doctor and might even
require a hospital stay. You’ll also
need medication. Medical bills and
prescriptions are extremely
expensive—they are one of the
leading causes of bankruptcy in the
United States.
This is where health insurance comes
into play. Health insurance helps you
pay for routine preventative care such
as checkups and vaccinations. It helps
you pay medical bills. In most cases, it
helps you pay for prescription

medications. Health insurance helps
cover your medical expenses if you
need serious care.

What is a
Health
Insurance
Plan?
A health insurance
plan is an agreement with an
insurance provider to pay some or all
of your medical expenses.
These expenses can range from
simple doctor visits to life-changing
events such as pregnancy, major
surgery, or a serious illness.
Most health insurance plans fall into
three broad categories:
 Private Health Plans
 Medicaid
 Medicare

Private health plans are offered
through your employer or can be
purchased individually. As the name
suggests, they are typically run
through a private business such as an
insurance company or health care
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provider. Private health insurers offer
numerous plans, each offering a range
of benefits that vary by cost and
services covered. According to the
2020 Census, 66.5 percent of
Americans had some form of private
health insurance.
Medicaid is a government-run health
care plan designed to help lowincome individuals and families.
Medicaid is funded by the federal
government but run by state
governments, so eligibility and
coverage rules vary by state. See
page 23 for more information about
Medicaid.
Medicare is a government-sponsored
plan for people 65 and older, or those
who are disabled or suffer from a
long-term illness. Medicare is divided

into four parts that help cover hospital
expenses, doctor visits, and
prescription drug costs. See page 23
for more information about Medicare.
In 2010, the U.S. government passed
the Affordable Care Act (ACA) as a
way to increase access to health care
for more Americans. The ACA, which
is often referred to as Obamacare
(after former President Barack
Obama), is not a health care plan in
itself. It was designed to provide
coverage to millions of uninsured
Americans, lower health care costs,
and improve efficiency in the health
care system. The Act set up healthinsurance marketplaces as a way for
individuals to compare and shop for
coverage.

ACA PLAN COSTS
ACA Health Insurance Plan Cost Breakdown by Tier
Metal Tier

Portion you pay out of
pocket

Portion of bills your
plan pays

Bronze

40%

60%

Silver

30%

70%

Gold

20%

80%

Platinum

10%

90%

Source: https://www.health care.gov/choose-a-plan/plans-categories/
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The ACA provides tax breaks and
financial help for eligible individuals
who cannot afford to pay the full cost
of a plan.
Another provision of the ACA is that
young people covered under a
parent’s health care can stay on that
plan until their twenty-sixth birthday
even if they are working, live on their
own, or get married.
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Your Health
Insurance Policy
When you sign up for
health insurance, you
enter into an agreement with the
insurance carrier to provide specific
services and coverage in return for a
relatively small fee. This fee is paid
either by you, your employer, or a
combination of both. The terms of this
agreement are written in a document
called your health insurance policy.

The chart above shows the change in worker premium contributions for single and family coverage from 1999 to
2021. During that time monthly premiums increased from $129 to $497 for family coverage and increased from $27
to $108 for single coverage.
Source: https://www.kff.org/report-section/ehbs-2021-section-6-worker-and-employer-contributions-for-premiums
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This policy can sometimes be
confusing and contain many unfamiliar
terms. If you have any questions, it is
always best to talk to your insurance
provider.

If you have an insurance plan through
work, your employer will usually pay a
portion of the premium. You would
be responsible for the rest, an amount
taken directly from your paycheck.

The following section explains some
of the more common terms on the
policy.

Premium amounts vary by plan, but
the 2021 KFF Employer Health
Benefits Survey reports that the
average premium for an employerbased plan in 2021 was $7,739 a year
to cover a single individual and
$22,221 for family coverage.

Premium
A premium is a monthly fee you pay to
an insurance company or health-plan
provider to keep your policy active.

The chart above shows the change in worker and employer contributions to family coverage health insurance
premiums from 1999 to 2021. During that time premiums increased from $5,791 to $22,221, worker contribution
increased from $1,543 to $5,969 and employer contribution increased from $4,247 to $16,253.
Source: https://www.kff.org/report-section/ehbs-2021-section-6-worker-and-employer-contributions-for-premiums
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Sample Employer-Provided Private Health Plan Costs
Plan Cost Sharing Highlights
Annual Deductible
Annual Out-of-Pocket Maximum
Primary Care Physician Office Visits
Specialist Office Visits
Preventative & Well Care Services
Well Child Care & Immunizations
Adult Annual Physical
Mammography
Prostate Cancer Screening
Annual Pap Test & Ob/Gyn Exam
Immunizations for Adults
Colonoscopy
Bone Density Tests
Physician Office Services
Diagnostic Laboratory Services
Diagnostic X-ray
Advanced Imaging Services
Rehabilitative Services
Allergy Services
Chemotherapy
Inpatient Services-Hospital
Medical/Surgical Admissions
Surgical Services
Inpatient Physical Rehabilitation
Outpatient Hospital Services
Hospital Rehab Services
Diagnostic Laboratory Services
Diagnostic X-ray
Advanced Imaging Services
Ambulatory/Outpatient Surgery
Prescription Coverage
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
Prescription Drug Deductible
Emergency Care
Emergency Room (ER) Visit
Urgent Care Centers/Telemedicine
Ambulance
Behavioral Health Services
Mental Health Inpatient Hospital
Mental Health Outpatient
Substance Abuse Inpatient Hospital
Substance Abuse Outpatient
Residential Treatment
Psychiatry Office Visits
Maternity Services
Prenatal Care
Physician Delivery
Inpatient Hospital Services
Other Services
Skilled Nursing Facility
Home Health Care
Hospice
Durable Medical Equipment
Diabetic Supplies & Equipment
Chiropractic Benefit
Vision Care
Adult Vision Care
Pediatric Vision Care

$2,500 Person/$5,000 Family
$6,350 Person/$12,700 Family
$20 copay after deductible is met
$50 copay after deductible is met

Covered in Full, No Deductible, No Copay

Primary: $20 copay/ Specialist: $50 copay
Primary: $20 copay/ Specialist: $50 copay
$150 after deductible is met
$50 copay after deductible is met
$50 copay after deductible is met
$50 copay after deductible is met
$800 copay after deductible is met
$100 copay after deductible is met
$800 copay after deductible is met
$40 copay after deductible is met
$40 copay after deductible is met
$50 copay after deductible is met
$150 copay after deductible is met
$100 copay after deductible is met
Pharm: $10 copay/ Mail: $25 copay
Pharm: $35 copay/ Mail: $87.50 copay
Pharm: 50% coinsurance/ Mail: 50% coinsurance
None
$250 copay after deductible is met
$50 / $0 after deductible is met
$250 copay after deductible is met
$800 copay after deductible is met
$20 copay after deductible is met
$800 copay after deductible is met
$20 copay after deductible is met
$800 copay after deductible is met
$50 copay after deductible is met
Covered in Full
$50 copay after deductible is met
$800 copay after deductible is met
$800 copay after deductible is met
$50 copay after deductible is met
Inpatient: $800 copay/Outpatient: $40 copay
50% coinsurance
$20 copay after deductible is met
$50 copay after deductible is met
Not covered
$50 copay after deductible is met
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Sample ACA Benefit Plan Costs
MEDICAL COST SHARES
Coverage Category

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Coverage

Covers 60%
average annual cost

Covers 70%
average annual cost

Covers 80%
average annual cost

Monthly Premium

Individual: $362
Family: $1,017

Individual: $380
Family: $1,245

Individual: $449
Family: $1,472

Deductible

Individual: $8,700
Family: $17,400

Individual: $6,100
Family: $12,200

Individual: $3,500
Family: $12,000

Annual Wellness Exam

$0

$0

$0

Preventative Screenings &
Immunizations

In Network: No Cost

In Network: No Cost

In Network: No Cost

Primary Care Visit

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network Tier 1:
$0-40

Specialty Care Visit

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network Tier 1:
$40-55

Emergency Room Care

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network Tier 1:
$500-$650

Laboratory Outpatient

No charge after
deductible

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network Tier 1:
$0-10

X-Ray and Diagnostics

No charge after
deductible

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network Tier 1:
$75

Annual Out-of-Pocket
Maximum

$8,700 individual and
$17,400 family

$8,700 individual and
$17,400 family

$6,000 individual and
$12,000 family

These are sample costs. Visit www.healthcare.gov to estimate the costs based on your needs. Platinum plans, which
cover 90% of health care expenses, are rarely offered to individuals, so that plan is not included in this chart.

DRUG COST SHARES—30 DAY SUPPLY
Generic Drugs (Tier 1)

In Network:
$23

In Network:
No charge after deductible

In Network Tier 1: $3

Preferred Drugs (Tier 2)

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network:
No charge after deductible

In Network Tier 1: $50

Non-preferred Drugs (Tier 3)

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network:
No charge after deductible

In Network Tier 1: $250

Specialty Drugs (Tier 4)

In Network: No charge
after deductible

In Network:
No charge after deductible

In Network Tier 1: $550

Understanding Health Insurance Plans

Typically, the more you pay for your
premium, the lower your costs will be
for other services.
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during the year. Many plans cover
simple procedures such as doctor
visits or flu shots without you having
to pay from your deductible.

Coverage
Copayment
Coverage is the risks and liabilities the
insurance company has agreed to
cover. This includes the specific health
issues the company is responsible for
covering and the amount of money it
will pay. Health care coverage usually
pays for services such as doctor visits,
hospital stays, and prescription
medications.
Deductible
A deductible is the amount of money
you must pay each year for medical
expenses before your insurance plan
starts paying. Deductibles also vary by
plan and can range from zero to more
than $17,000. In 2021, the average
annual deductible for a work-related
health plan was $1,6691.
If your annual deductible was $1,669,
for example, and you went for X-rays
and the cost was $500, you would be
responsible for the entire amount. If
you later spent time in a hospital and
your bill was $4,000, you would only
have to pay the first $1,169 of the bill,
so your total out of pocket would be
your deductible of $1,669. Your plan
would cover the remaining $2,831
and other medical costs that you incur
1

https://www.kff.org/health-costs/report/2021employer-health-benefits-survey/.

A copayment, or copay for short, is a
fixed and often small fee that you
must pay when you receive certain
medical services. For example, each
time you visit your doctor for a
checkup, you may have a copay of
$20. You are usually responsible for
paying that amount at the time of the
visit. Your insurance company will
cover the rest of the cost. Copays may
also apply to the cost of prescription
medication.
Coinsurance
Coinsurance is similar to a copay
except that the fee you are
responsible for is a percentage of the
cost of the services rather than a fixed
amount. In most plans, you will not
be responsible for paying coinsurance
until after your deductible is met. If
you have to spend time in the
hospital, for example, you may have
to pay 20 percent of the cost while
your insurance company covers the
remaining 80 percent.
In-Network Provider
An in-network provider, or network
provider, is a member of a group of
doctors, hospitals, pharmacies, and
other health care facilities who is
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under contract with an insurance
company to provide services at
discounted rates. These providers can
range from your primary-care
physician to the lab facilities you go to
for blood work. Your copay,
coinsurance, and overall cost of
services will be lower if you see a
provider in your network.
Out-of-Network Provider
This is a provider who is not a part of
your insurance company’s contracted
group of doctors and health care
facilities. In most cases, you will have
to pay higher prices for services at
out-of-network providers. Be aware
that some insurance plans do not
even cover services outside their
network.
Out-of-Pocket Maximum
This is the maximum amount you
would have to pay for covered
medical services each year. This cost
includes all copays, coinsurance, and
deductibles but does not cover
premiums. The out-of-pocket
maximum varies by plan, but for
health care marketplace plans
covered by the ACA, the 2022
maximum was $8,700 for an individual
and $17,400 for a family. This means
that if you had a serious medical
condition, the most you would have
to pay per year would be $8,700; the
insurance company would pay all the
costs over that amount.

Understanding Health Insurance Plans

Explanation of Benefits (EOB)
After you use your health care plan,
your insurer will send you a statement
notifying you how your claim was
processed for payment. An EOB can
sometimes be confusing because it
looks like a medical bill even though it
is only meant to explain the costs your
insurer picked up and the costs you
are responsible for paying. To avoid
confusion, an insurer will often include
the words “this is not a bill” on an
EOB.
An EOB typically includes the
following information:
 Date of service
 Place of service
 Type of service (sometimes in
the form of medical billing
codes)
 Amount billed to your insurance
 Amount covered by your plan
 Amount not covered by your
plan
 Codes explaining the reasons a
service was not covered
 Your copayment
 Your deductible
 The amount your insurance
company will pay
 The amount you are
responsible for paying

Understanding Health Insurance Plans

Source: https://www.cms.gov/files/document/11819-sample-explanation-benefits-508.pdf
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Pre-authorization
In some cases, your insurer will want
to know that a specific treatment,
type of service, or prescription drug is
medically necessary before it will
agree to cover the cost.
Pre-authorization is typically
coordinated between your insurer and
your health care provider. Emergency
services and most basic medical
needs do not require preauthorization.
Services and procedures that usually
do require pre-approval include:
 Gastrointestinal tests such as
endoscopies and colonoscopies
 Home health care services such
as skilled nursing and hospice
visits
 X-rays, computerized
tomography (CT) scans, and
ultrasounds
 Sleep studies
 Surgical procedures
 Non-emergency ambulance
services
 Specialty drugs
 Durable medical equipment
 Inpatient hospital services

Drug List (Formulary)
A list of prescription drugs covered by
a specific health plan is called a
formulary.

Each health care plan has its own
formulary consisting of generic and
brand-name drugs approved by a
panel of doctors, nurses, and
pharmacists.
If a drug is on your plan’s formulary
you will typically have a lower copay;
drugs not on the list will cost you
more.
Most formularies are divided into a
tiered system with specific copays or
deductibles attached to each tier. For
example, your copay for a tier 1 drug
may be much less than a tier 2 drug.
 Tier 1: These drugs are usually
generic medications. Generic
drugs are copies of brand-name
drugs with the same active
ingredients, dosage, effects,
and safety considerations as
their counterparts.
 Tier 2: These drugs are usually
preferred brand-name
medications. Brand-name drugs
are named and marketed by
the pharmaceutical companies
that developed them. After the
drug patent runs out, other
companies can make generic
copies of the medication.
 Tier 3: These drugs are usually
brand-name medications that
are not preferred by the health
plan. A drug may be placed in
this tier if it is new and not fully
proven safe, or if there is an

Understanding Health Insurance Plans

equally effective drug at a
lower tier.
 Tier 4: These are usually
specialty medications for use on
patients with serious conditions
such as cancer or multiple
sclerosis.
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Preventive Services
These are services to help prevent
illness or detect more serious
conditions at an early stage.

Primary Care Provider

Preventive services include a wide
range of procedures such as flu shots,
mammograms, cancer screenings, and
alcohol and drug counseling.

This is the health care professional
you see first to treat common medical
conditions. In most cases, this will be
your personal doctor but it can also
be a physician assistant or nurse
practitioner.

Many health care plans will cover
these services without charging you a
copay or coinsurance. All marketplace
plans sold under the ACA are
required to cover preventive services
at no charge to you.

Specialist
This is a doctor who has received
additional education and advanced
training in a specialized area.
Cardiologists, for example, specialize
in treating heart-related conditions;
dermatologists treat issues relating to
the skin.
Excluded Services
These are medical services that your
plan will not cover. Excluded services
vary by plan, but are typically services
your insurer does not consider
medically necessary. These may
include cosmetic or plastic surgery, or
weight-loss surgery.

Other Services
If you are comparing
insurance plans, or
want to get a better
understanding of what is covered in
your existing plan, read your Summary
of Benefits information carefully.
Coverage will vary depending on
which plan you have and which insurer
you use, but you may be surprised to
find out that your health insurance will
cover a percentage of one or more of
the following services:
 Hearing Aids
 Eye Exams for Children
 Eyeglasses for Children
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 Dental Care for Children
 Chiropractic Care
 Infertility Treatment
 Mental/Behavioral Health
Outpatient Services
 Mental/Behavioral Health
Inpatient Services
 Habilitative Services (Physical or
Occupational Therapy, Speech
Therapy)
 Bariatric Services (Weight Loss
Surgery)
 Outpatient Rehabilitation
Services
 Skilled Nursing Facility Care
 Private-duty Nursing
Call your insurance company if you
have questions about what is covered
in your plan and how much the
insurance company will cover for the
services you need. It’s always a good
idea to get specific information on the
costs of a procedure, and the
percentage of what your insurance
company will cover, before you go
ahead with any medical procedure.
Some services require pre-approval,
so it make sense to talk with your
doctor and your insurance company
first to make sure you fully understand
your coverage.

Insurance
Card
When you sign up
for a health plan,
your insurer will give you an insurance
card. This card is about the size of
your driver’s license.
Any time you receive medical
services, you’ll need to show your
insurance card to the health care
provider. This not only acts as proof
that you have health insurance but
also lets the provider know where to
send the bill. In some cases, your
doctor’s office may make a copy of
your insurance card to keep on file.
This may allow you to skip a step
when you visit your doctor for a
checkup, but you’ll still need to show
your card for many other services.
Different insurers use different
formats for their cards, but all cards
contain the same basic information.
Among the most common pieces of
information on your card are the
following:
 Insurance company name
 Your name or the policyholder’s
name: This can be a parent or
spouse if you are covered
under their insurance. Some
cards may also include your
date of birth.

Understanding Health Insurance Plans

 Member identification number:
This is a unique ID number
assigned to you. This allows
doctors or health providers to
verify your insurance
information.
 Group number: This is a unique
ID number assigned to the
employer that purchased the
health plan. This number allows
your health provider to identify
the benefits of your plan.
 Type of plan: This tells your
health provider what type of
plan you have. Some of the
most common plans are health
maintenance organizations
(HMOs), preferred provider
organizations (PPOs), and
exclusive provider organizations

13

(EPOs). If these plans sound like
alphabet soup to you, don’t
worry. They will be discussed
later on.
 Copayment: These are the
various out-of-pocket amounts
you owe at the time of service.
 Phone numbers: These are
usually toll-free numbers for
you or your doctor to contact
your insurance company with
any questions about your plan.
 Prescription copayment: The
out-of-pocket amount you owe
for your prescription
medication.

14
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Source: https://marketplace.cms.gov/outreach-and-education/downloads/c2c-understand-your-health-coverage.pdf
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Types of Health
Insurance Plans
With the many types of
health care plans
available, making a final decision can
be difficult.
Selecting the right one depends on
your needs, how much you can afford,
and how much freedom you want in
choosing your own doctor.

Managed-Care
Plans
Just like the name
suggests, a managedcare plan uses a network of health
care providers to manage the cost of
health care within the network.
A managed-care network consists of a
group of doctors, hospitals, clinics,
and other health care providers that
have agreed to reduce the cost of
medical services for members of an
insurance plan. In return, plan
members may be required to stay
within the network when seeking care.
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The four most common types of
managed-care plans are:
1. Health Maintenance Organization
(HMO)
An HMO is usually the least expensive
type of managed-care plan but also
gives you the least amount of
freedom in choosing a doctor or
hospital.
An HMO requires you to select a
primary care physician (PCP) from
within its network. You can make this
choice from a list provided by your
plan provider. If you just signed up for
an HMO or transferred from another
type of plan, this may mean you will
have to change doctors.
HMOs also cover a wider range of
preventative services. Out-of-pocket
charges such as deductibles and
copays are generally lower than in
other plans and many HMOs do not
require a deductible at all. The
tradeoff is that HMOs typically do not
cover any out-of-network services
except in the case of an emergency.
In an HMO, all your health care needs
must be coordinated through your
primary care physician (PCP). In most
cases, if you need to see a specialist
you must first get a referral from your
PCP. The specialist must also be
within the HMO network. For
example, if you have an ear problem
you will need to be examined by your
PCP. If your PCP cannot treat the

16
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issue, he or she will refer you to an
ear, nose, and throat specialist within
your network. Women who need to
see an obstetrician/gynecologist do
not have to get a referral from their
PCP to see an in-network OB/GYN.

emergency.

2. Preferred Provider Organization
(PPO)

A POS usually requires you to
designate a PCP and you will need
their referral to see a specialist.
Services from your PCP are typically
not subject to a deductible.

A PPO also has a network of health
care providers but you are not
required to choose a PCP or stay
within the network for care. You do
not need a referral to see a specialist
and you are free to choose one either
in-network or out-of-network.
The “preferred” in the plan’s title
means that the PPO encourages you
to stay within the network by offering
lower rates, full coverage, and smaller
copays for in-network services. While
deductibles and copays can be higher
than an HMO, they are considerably
less than if you venture outside the
network for care.
3. Exclusive Provider Organization
(EPO)
An EPO is similar to an HMO but with
a small degree of flexibility. An EPO
plan does require you to stay within a
network, but does not always require
you to choose a PCP. You also do not
typically need a PCP referral to see a
specialist. EPOs tend to offer more
coverage with lower rates and copays
than PPOs, but they do not cover outof-network service except in an

4. Point-of-Service (POS)
A POS plan combines many of the
features of an HMO and PPO.

While you can see health care
providers outside the plan’s network,
doing so will cost you more in higher
deductibles and copays. Some
services may also not be covered if
you use an out-of-network provider.

Pros & Cons of
Managed Care
Plans
The main benefit to
managed-care plans is that they tend
to keep your medical costs down.
Premiums, deductibles, and copays
are almost always lower and most innetwork services are covered under
the plans. Because most services are
conducted within a network, you will
often have less claims to file and less
paperwork to fill out.
Some plans may also offer free
preventive services such as doctor
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checkups and immunizations.
A major drawback with managed-care
plans is that they offer limited
personal choice in choosing where
you receive your medical care.
If you have been seeing a family
doctor for many years you may be
forced to switch to a less-familiar
physician within the plan’s network. If
you need to see a specialist, you may
also have to go through the extra step
of first getting your PCP’s approval.
The specialist you see may also not be
one of your choosing.
While most managed-care plans allow
out-of-network providers to cover
emergency services, some services
may not be covered. For example, if
you go to the emergency room at an
out-of-network hospital, the
emergency room visit may be covered
but follow-up care by the hospital’s
doctors may not be.
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Common
Exclusions
Managed-care plans
typically cover more
types of services than other plans, but
not all plans are alike.
Each plan has its own list of approved
services it will pay for and those it will
not cover. While exclusions vary, here
are some common medical expenses
that most managed-care plans will not
cover:
 Cosmetic Surgery: Also called
plastic surgery, these types of
procedures can include
liposuction surgery and
rhinoplasty, more commonly
known as a “nose job.”
 Non-Traditional Treatments:
Also called alternative
medicine, these may include
acupuncture, chiropractic
treatments, and energy
therapy.
 Home Care and Private Nursing
Care: These can include inhome visits by a private nurse
and long-term care such as a
nursing home for the elderly.
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Fee-for-Service
Plans
(Indemnity
Plans)
Fee-for-service
plans are the oldest
form of health insurance and allow
you almost complete freedom in
choosing your medical care.
When you visit a doctor or go to a
hospital for a medical issue, the health
care provider will submit a claim to
your insurance company for payment.
Your insurer will pay a pre-determined
percentage of the costs. You will be
responsible for the rest in the forms of
deductibles, copays, and coinsurance
up to an out-of-pocket maximum.
In many cases, you have to pay the
costs up front and your insurance
company will reimburse you its share
afterwards. You have no restrictions
on the doctors you choose and do not
need a referral for a specialist.
You will generally have to pay higher
premiums, deductibles, and copays
and have more paperwork to process.

High
Deductible
Health Plans
A high deductible health plan (HDHP)
is a plan with a higher deductible than
a traditional insurance plan. That
means that you are responsible for
paying for a larger share of your
health care costs before your
insurance plan will start to pay.
An HDHP offers lower monthly
premiums, but the trade-off is that
you pay more health care costs
yourself.
The drawback to an HDHP,
particularly if you are older or are in
poor health, is that the deductible is
usually quite high, and it must be met
before the health plan starts to pay
for covered services.
The good news is once your
deductible is met, you are covered
100 percent for the remainder of that
calendar year. If, for example, you
face a diagnosis that requires long
term treatments, surgeries, etc., you
have protection for in-network care,
co-payments and prescriptions.
For 2022, the IRS defines a high
deductible health plan as any plan
with a deductible of at least $1,400
for an individual or $2,800 for a
family. That means that you would
be responsible for the first $1,400 of
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your health care costs before your
insurance plan would start to pay.

they reduce the amount of your
earnings that are taxable.

All HDHPs have a maximum yearly
out-of-pocket cost, which includes
deductibles, copayments and
coinsurance. For 2022, the out-ofpocket maximum is $7,050 for an
individual or $14,100 for a family.
That means that if you have health
care costs in excess of $7,050 during
the course of a year, your health
insurance plan will pay for the balance
of your costs. Out-of-pocket
maximums do not apply to out-ofnetwork services.

The IRS defines annual contribution
limits, as well as catch-up limits for
individuals over the age of 55.
Medicare participants are not eligible
for an HSA. In 2022, the maximum
contribution for an individual is $3,650
and $7,300 for a family.

As with any insurance plan, be sure
you read the fine print before you
sign up for a HDHP.

Health Savings
Accounts
Health savings accounts
(HSA) can be opened
by individuals who are enrolled in high
deductible health plans (HDHP).
A health savings account allows you
to save for certain medical expenses
and invest those dollars to increase
their value over time, much like an
individual retirement account. HSA
investment earnings are not taxable
until withdrawal.
HSA contributions are made on a pretax basis, which means they are not
taxed by the federal government and

Withdrawals from an HSA can be
made at any time for medical
expenses as defined by the IRS.
Employers can make HSA
contributions, and many do so as a
way of encouraging employees to
participate in an HDHP which offers
the participant lower monthly
premiums but higher deductible
amounts.
Opening an HSA at your first
employment opportunity allows you
to invest for several years when your
medical expenses are usually at the
lowest level of your lifetime. Those
funds accumulate over the years. At
the age of 50, if you require major
surgery, the balance in your HSA will
more than cover your deductible.
Look for HSA calculators online to dig
deeper into your specific financial
needs and goals.
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Direct Primary
Care /Concierge
Medical Care
Direct primary care,
also known as
concierge medical care, is a relatively
new service provided by a growing
number of primary care physicians. In
this model, the patient pays a monthly
fee to the physician. The patient gets
24/7 access to their primary care
physician via phone calls and emails.
Plus, most direct primary care plans
offer same-day or next-day
appointments. Most direct primary
care agreements cost $80 to $180 per
month. This approach is designed to
give the patient greater access to,
and more time with, their doctor than
under more traditional plans. Direct
primary care agreements vary but
most cover general medical care like
wellness visits, prevention screenings,
diagnostic tests and minor urgent
care services. These visits are not
billed through insurance they are
covered by the monthly fee that you
pay your doctor.
Keep in mind that direct primary care
is not an insurance plan. You are
paying your doctor for your routine
medical care. Visits to specialists,
urgent care or the hospital are not
covered. Prescriptions are not
covered as well. If you are
hospitalized or require major medical
care you will have to pay out-ofpocket.

Most people who opt for the
convenience and accessibility of a
direct primary care plan also carry a
high-deductible health insurance plan
so they are covered in the event of a
major medical emergency.
Before signing up for a direct care
plan or making changes to your
insurance plan, be sure to ask your
primary care physician about any
exclusions, limitations, restrictions or
other requirements of their plan.

COBRA
This rather
intimidating name
comes from the
Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1985.
It is a special type of insurance
coverage for people who have lost
their jobs. If your employer offers a
group health plan and has more than
20 employees, it must allow you the
option to continue to receive that
health coverage even after your
employment ends.
To qualify for COBRA, you must either
have been fired or laid off, or a
spouse or parent who had you on
their policy must have been fired or
laid off, gotten divorced, or died.
Under COBRA, your benefits would
stay the same as when you were
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employed, with the same coverage
limits, copays, and deductibles.
Your premiums would rise
considerably because you would be
paying the full price rather than
sharing the cost with your employer.
Coverage begins the date you sign up
for COBRA and can last for 18
months. If you become ill during this
period, coverage can be extended
another 18 months.

Military Health
Care
All active-duty
military personal, retired military
personnel, National Guard and
Reserve members, and eligible
members of their families are covered
under a military health care program
called TRICARE.
TRICARE covers all seven branches of
the United States Uniformed Services:
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps,
Coast Guard, Commissioned Corps of
the Public Health Service, and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.
The three most basic TRICARE
programs are:
 TRICARE Prime: This program
works similarly to an HMO in
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that it usually has lowers costs,
is coordinated through a
primary care manager, and
offers less freedom of choice.
All active-duty military
personnel must sign up for
TRICARE Prime.
 TRICARE Extra: This program
also requires you to choose a
provider within a network, but
also offers a fee-for-service
option. You do not have to sign
up for TRICARE Extra and it is
only available in the United
States.
 TRICARE Standard: This is a
fee-for-service program similar
to TRICARE Extra except that
you do not have to choose a
network provider. It is available
worldwide.

Veterans’ Health
Care
If you served in the
active military service
and were separated under any
condition other than dishonorable,
you may qualify for Veterans’ Health
Care (VA) benefits. Current and
former members of the Reserves or
National Guard who were called to
active duty by a federal order and
completed the full period for which
they were called or ordered to active
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duty may be eligible for VA health
benefits as well.
Information about VA Health care and
the application process can be found
here:
https://www.va.gov/HEALTHBENEFIT
S/index.asp

Disability
Insurance
This type of health
insurance is
intended to replace
some or all of a worker’s salary in the
event they become disabled.
It does not cover medical care or
provide for long-term care. Shortterm disability usually covers a person
up to two years while long-term
disability can extend from several
years up to a person’s death.
Many employers offer disability
insurance to their employees and pay
for most, or all of the coverage. If
your employer does not offer this
benefit, you may be able to purchase
coverage through a professional
association or directly from an
insurance provider.
According to the Social Security
Administration, “more than one in
four 20-year-olds will experience a
disability for 90 days or more before
they reach 67.”

If you are injured in a car accident,
have a back injury, or have a heart
attack, having disability insurance
means that you won’t have to go
without any income while you are
recovering.

Dental &
Vision
Insurance
Depending on
your health
insurance plan, you may be covered
for a wide range of services from a
basic checkup to fixing a broken leg.
However, two of the most common
types of service people need on a
regular basis—dental and vision
care—are typically not covered under
traditional insurance plans. While
some plans include dental and vision
in their main coverage, many require
you to purchase additional insurance
to cover your teeth and eyesight.
These standalone plans can be
bought through your employer or on
your own. In many cases, they have
the same characteristics as traditional
types of insurance. They may be
similar to an HMO, PPO, or fee-forservice plan and may require a
premium, deducible, and copay.
Alternative plans offer you discounted
dental and vision services in exchange
for a monthly or yearly fee. These are
not considered true insurance plans
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but are similar to buying a
membership in a retail store club and
receiving a percentage off your
purchase.

Medicaid
Medicaid is a healthinsurance program for
low-income families
and individuals. It is run
by a cooperative effort between both
federal and state governments. This
means that each state is allowed to
make up its own eligibility guidelines.
Medicaid covers children, the elderly,
blind people, disabled people, and
others who are eligible to receive
federal assistance. In thirty-two states,
people who receive Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) payments are
automatically eligible for Medicaid.
SSI is a federal government program
that provides some living expenses to
low-income seniors, the blind, and
disabled people.
While coverage varies by state, the
federal government requires that all
states cover certain services including
inpatient and outpatient hospital
services, physician services, pediatric
services, laboratory and X-ray
services, and nursing and home-health
care services.
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To qualify for Medicaid, people must
meet the following basic guidelines:
 Maintain their disabled status
 Have been eligible for SSI
payments for at least one
month
 Meet any other eligibility rules
imposed by a state, including a
resources test to determine
financial eligibility
 Need Medicaid in order to
work
 Have total earnings insufficient
to replace SSI, Medicaid, and
any publicly funded care

Medicare
Medicare is a
federal health insurance program for
people who are older than 65, people
who are disabled, and people
suffering from permanent kidney
failure that requires either a transplant
or dialysis.
Medicare is funded through a 1.45
percent payroll tax removed from the
paycheck of every working American.
Employers must contribute another
1.45 percent for a total of 2.9 percent.
If you look at your paycheck or
paystub, you may see an amount of
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money with the letters FICA next to it.
This stands for the Federal Insurance
Contributions Act and it is your
contribution to the Medicare fund.
Medicare is broken down into four
parts:
 Medicare Part A: This covers
inpatient hospital services,
nursing home services, and
hospice care. No premium is
required if the patient has paid
into the FICA fund for at least
ten years.
 Medicare Part B: This covers
outpatient services such as
doctor’s visits, medical
equipment, physical therapy,
and some preventative care.
Part B coverage requires a
monthly premium. The
standard monthly premium in
2022 is $170.10. High-income
individuals would pay more.
 Medicare Part C: Also known as
Medicare Advantage, this is a
health plan run by Medicare but
offered through private
insurance companies. As with
any private plan, coverage may
vary, but the plan must at least
provide the same coverage as
Medicare Part A and Part B.
 Medicare Part D: This provides
prescription drug coverage.
Part D plans are offered
through private insurance

companies that are approved
by Medicare. Each insurer has
its own plan; all require some
form of premium while some
plans may also require a
deductible.
People who have Medicare Part A
or Part B can also purchase a
Medicare Supplement Insurance,
or Medigap, policy. These policies
help pay for health care costs that
Medicare does not cover, like
copayments, coinsurance and
deductibles, and medical care
when you travel outside the United
States. Medigap policies are sold
by private insurers, so make sure
you compare prices from several
different insurance providers
before you sign up for Medicare
Supplement Insurance.

Shop Around
The average person
will pay a significant
amount of money on health care
throughout their lifetime. Any
savings you can take advantage of will
benefit you over the long run.
If you are trying to decide between
two jobs, make sure you ask about
health insurance benefits. If one
employer has a better health plan, or
contributes more towards their
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employee’s health insurance, take that
into consideration.
If your employer does not offer a
contribution towards health care, you
may be able to get a better rate if you
apply for health care through your
state’s ACA marketplace.
Depending on your income, you may
also be eligible for tax breaks or
subsidies through the ACA as well.
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An application for ACA Health
Coverage & Help Paying Costs is
included in the Appendix of this
volume for your convenience.
A Quote Comparison Worksheet is
also included in the Appendix of this
volume, which will help you compare
the costs and benefits of different
plans.
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Weiss Ratings’ Recommended
Health Insurers
The following pages list Weiss Ratings’ Recommended Health Insurers (based strictly on
financial safety) and the states in which they are licensed to do business. These insurers
currently receive a Weiss Safety Rating of A+, A, A-, or B+, indicating their strong financial
position. Companies are listed by their Safety Rating and then alphabetically within each
Safety Rating grouping.
If an insurer is not on this list, it should not be automatically assumed that the firm is weak.
Indeed, there are many firms that have not achieved a B+ or better rating but are in
relatively good condition with adequate resources to cover their risk. Not being included
in this list should not be construed as a recommendation to cancel a policy.
To get Weiss Safety Rating for a company not included here, or to check the latest rating
for these companies, go to https://greyhouse.weissratings.com.
Weiss Safety Rating

Our rating is measured on a scale from A to F and considers a
wide range of factors. Highly rated companies are, in our
opinion, less likely to experience financial difficulties than
lower-rated firms. See "What Our Ratings Mean" in the
Appendix for a definition of each rating category.

Name

The insurance company's legally registered name, which can
sometimes differ from the name that the company uses for
advertising. An insurer's name can be very similar to the name
of other companies which may not be on this list, so make
sure you note the exact name before contacting your agent.

City & State

The city in which the company's corporate office is located
and the state in which the company's corporate office is
located.

Licensed In

The states in which an insurer is licensed to conduct business.

Website

The company's web address

Telephone

The telephone number to call for information on purchasing
an insurance policy from the company.

The following list of Recommended Health Insurers is based on ratings as of
February 3, 2022. Visit https://greyhouse.weissratings.com to check the latest rating of
these companies.
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A+ Rated Health Insurers
Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF ARIZONA
A+
Phoenix, AZ
AZ
(602) 864-4100

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

BLUE CROSS OF CALIFORNIA
A+
Thousand Oaks, CA
CA
www.bluecrossca.com
916-403-0526

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

CALIFORNIA PHYSICIANS SERVICE
A+
San Francisco, CA
CA
www.blueshieldca.com
415-229-5195

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HMO LOUISIANA INC
A+
Baton Rouge, LA
LA
(225) 295-3307

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HMO PARTNERS INC
A+
Little Rock, AR
AR
(501) 551-1800

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTH PLAN INC
A+
Bakersfield, CA
CA
www.kaiserpermanente.org
661-664-5016
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A Rated Health Insurers
Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ANTHEM KENTUCKY MANAGED CARE PLAN
A
Louisville, KY
KY
(888) 641-5224

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MS, MUTUAL
A
Flowood, MS
MS
(601) 664-4590

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CAPITAL HEALTH PLAN INC
A
Tallahassee, FL
FL
(850) 383-3333

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

COMPCARE HEALTH SERVICES INS CORP
A
Waukesha, WI
WI
(262) 523-4020

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

EMI HEALTH
A
Murray, UT
ID, UT
(801) 262-7476

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

FLORIDA HEALTH CARE PLAN INC
A
Holly Hill, FL
FL
(386) 676-7100

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HIGHMARK WESTERN & NERN NY INC
A
Buffalo, NY
NY
(716) 887-6900

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HUMANA INS CO (WI)
A
De Pere, WI
All states except NY, PR
(920) 336-1100
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

INLAND EMPIRE HEALTH PLAN
A
Pomona, CA
CA
www.iehp.org
909-623-6333

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

KAISER PERMANENTE INS CO
A
Oakland, CA
CA, CO, DC, GA, HI, KS, MD, MO, OH, OR, SC, VA, WA
(877) 847-7572

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

PRIORITY HEALTH
A
Grand Rapids, MI
MI
(616) 942-0954

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNICARE HEALTH PLAN OF WEST VIRGINIA
A
Thousand Oaks, CA
WV
(877) 864-2273

A- Rated Health Insurers
Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ABSOLUTE TOTAL CARE INC
AColumbia, SC
SC
(866) 433-6041

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

AMERIGROUP NEW JERSEY INC
AVirginia Beach, VA
NJ
(757) 490-6900

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

AMERIGROUP WASHINGTON INC
AVirginia Beach, VA
WA
(757) 490-6900

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

AMGP GEORGIA MANAGED CARE CO INC
AAtlanta, GA
GA
(678) 587-4840
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF ALABAMA
ABirmingham, AL
AL
(205) 220-2100

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUECROSS BLUESHIELD OF TENNESSEE
AChattanooga, TN
TN
(423) 535-3865

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CAPITAL DISTRICT PHYSICIANS HEALTH P
AAlbany, NY
CA, NY
(518) 641-3000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CMNTY CARE HLTH PLAN OF NV INC
AVirginia Beach, VA
NV
(757) 490-6900

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

DEAN HEALTH PLAN INC
AMadison, WI
WI
(608) 836-1400

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ESSENCE HEALTHCARE INC
AMaryland Heights, MO
IL, MO, TX, WA
(314) 209-2780

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HEALTH FIRST COMM PLANS INC
ARockledge, FL
FL
(321) 434-5600

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HEALTH OPTIONS INC
AJacksonville, FL
FL
(904) 791-6111

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HEALTHSUN HEALTH PLANS INC
ACoconut Grove, FL
FL
(305) 448-8100
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HUMANA MEDICAL PLAN INC
AMiramar, FL
FL, KY, MS, NC, OR, VA
(305) 626-5616

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

INDEPENDENT CARE HEALTH PLAN
AMilwaukee, WI
IL, WI
(414) 223-4847

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

MEDICAL MUTUAL OF OHIO
ACleveland, OH
GA, IN, MI, NC, OH, PA, SC, WV, WI
(216) 687-7000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

REGENCE BL CROSS BL SHIELD OREGON
APortland, OR
OR, WA
(503) 225-5221

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

SCAN HEALTH PLAN
ASan Jose, CA
CA
www.scanhealthplan.com
650-404-3798

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNITED HEALTHCARE INS CO OF IL
AChicago, IL
IL
(312) 424-4460

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNITED HEALTHCARE OF THE MIDLANDS
AOmaha, NE
AL, AR, IL, IN, IA, KS, MO, NE
(402) 445-5600

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

VIVA HEALTH INC
ABirmingham, AL
AL
(205) 558-7466
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

WELLCARE OF GEORGIA INC
ATampa, FL
GA
(813) 206-6200

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

WELLCARE OF TEXAS INC
ATampa, FL
AZ, TX
(813) 206-6200

B+ Rated Health Insurers
Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

AETNA BETTER HLTH OF KY INS CO
B+
Louisville, KY
KY
(855) 300-5528

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

AMERIGROUP INS CO
B+
Virginia Beach, VA
TX
(757) 490-6900

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

AULTCARE INS CO
B+
Canton, OH
OH
(330) 363-4057

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUE CARE NETWORK OF MICHIGAN
B+
Southfield, MI
MI
(248) 799-6400

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD MA HMO BLUE
B+
Boston, MA
MA
(617) 246-5000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF NC
B+
Durham, NC
NC
(919) 489-7431
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUE CROSS COMPLETE OF MICHIGAN
B+
Philadelphia, PA
MI
(215) 937-8000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BLUE CROSS OF IDAHO HEALTH SERVICE
B+
Meridian, ID
ID
(208) 345-4550

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CHILDRENS COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN INC
B+
Milwaukee, WI
WI
(800) 482-8010

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

COMMUNITY CARE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
B+
Pittsburgh, PA
PA
(412) 454-2120

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

FREEDOM HEALTH INC
B+
Tampa, FL
FL
(813) 506-6000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

GEISINGER HEALTH PLAN
B+
Danville, PA
NJ, PA
(570) 271-8777

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

GOLDEN SECURITY INS CO
B+
Chattanooga, TN
AR, MS, TN
(423) 535-5600

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

GROUP HOSP & MEDICAL SERVICES INC
B+
Owings Mills, MD
DC, MD, VA
(410) 581-3000
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HEALTH CARE SVC CORP A MUT LEG RES
B+
Chicago, IL
All states except AL, CA, HI, IA, KS, LA, MS, NV, NH, NY, NC, ND, RI,
SD, TN, VT, WA, WY, PR
(312) 653-6000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HEALTHFIRST HEALTH PLAN INC
B+
New York, NY
NY
(212) 801-6000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HEALTHPARTNERS INS CO
B+
Minneapolis, MN
IA, MN, NE, ND, WI
(952) 883-6000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HEALTHSPRING OF FLORIDA INC
B+
Doral, FL
FL
(305) 229-7461

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HIGHMARK BCBSD INC
B+
Wilmington, DE
DE
(302) 421-3000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HMO COLORADO
B+
Denver, CO
CO, NV
(303) 831-2131

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HUMANA BENEFIT PLAN OF ILLINOIS
B+
Louisville, KY
All states except CA, FL, NY, UT, PR
(502) 580-1000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HUMANA WISCONSIN HEALTH ORGANIZATION
B+
Waukesha, WI
DE, KY, MT, NJ, OH, RI, VA, WI
(262) 408-4300
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

INDEPENDENT HEALTH ASSOC INC
B+
Buffalo, NY
NY
(716) 631-3001

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

KERN HEALTH SYSTEMS
B+
Los Angeles, CA
CA
213-694-1250

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

KEYSTONE HEALTH PLAN EAST INC
B+
Philadelphia, PA
PA
(215) 241-2400

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

MDWISE INC
B+
Indianapolis, IN
IN
(317) 822-7300

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

MOUNT CARMEL HEALTH PLAN INC
B+
Columbus, OH
OH
(614) 546-3211

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

MY CHOICE WISCONSIN HEALTH PLAN INC
B+
Madison, WI
WI
www.mychoicewi.org
(608) 240-0020

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

OPTIMUM CHOICE INC
B+
Rockville, MD
DC, DE, MD, VA, WV
(240) 632-8109

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

OXFORD HEALTH PLANS (CT) INC
B+
Shelton, CT
CT, NJ
(203) 447-4500
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

PHYSICIANS HEALTH PLAN OF NO IN
B+
Fort Wayne, IN
IN
(260) 432-6690

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

PREFERRED CARE PARTNERS INC
B+
Miami, FL
FL
(305) 670-8438

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

PRIORITY HEALTH CHOICE INC
B+
Grand Rapids, MI
MI
(616) 942-0954

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

REGENCE BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF UT
B+
Salt Lake City, UT
UT
(801) 333-2000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

REGENCE BLUESHIELD OF IDAHO INC
B+
Lewiston, ID
ID, WA
(208) 746-2671

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

SAN JOAQUIN CNTY HEALTH
B+
French Camp, CA
CA
http://www.hpsj.com
(888) 936-7526

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

SECURITY HEALTH PLAN OF WI INC
B+
Marshfield, WI
WI
(715) 221-9555

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

SELECTHEALTH INC
B+
Murray, UT
ID, UT
(801) 442-5000
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

SHARP HEALTH PLAN
B+
Long Beach, CA
CA
www.sharp.com
714-377-3215

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNITED HEALTHCARE OF TX INC
B+
Minnetonka, MN
TX
(952) 936-1300

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNITED HEALTHCARE OF WISCONSIN INC
B+
Wauwatosa, WI
AZ, IL, IA, KY, NC, OH, TN, VA, WI
(414) 443-4000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNITEDHEALTHCARE BENEFITS OF TEXAS
B+
Minnetonka, MN
TX
(952) 979-7329

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNITEDHEALTHCARE COMMUNITY PLAN INC
B+
Southfield, MI
MI
(248) 559-5656

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNITEDHEALTHCARE COMMUNITYPLAN OHIO
B+
Minnetonka, MN
OH
(952) 931-4014

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UNITEDHEALTHCARE OF OREGON
B+
Minnetonka, MN
OR, WA
(952) 936-1300

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

UPMC FOR YOU INC
B+
Pittsburgh, PA
PA
(412) 434-1200
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

USABLE MUTUAL INS CO
B+
Little Rock, AR
AR, TX
(501) 378-2000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

VISTA HEALTH PLAN INC
B+
Philadelphia, PA
PA
(215) 241-2400
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Weiss Ratings’ Weakest
Health Insurers
The following pages list Weiss Ratings’ Weakest Health Insurers (based strictly on financial
safety) and the states in which they are licensed to do business. These insurers currently
receive a Weiss Safety Rating of E+, E or E-, indicating their very weak financial position.
These companies currently demonstrate what we consider to be significant weaknesses
and has also failed some of the basic tests that we use to identify fiscal stability. Therefore,
even in a favorable economic environment, it is our opinion that policyholders could incur
significant risks. Companies are listed by their Safety Rating and then alphabetically within
each Safety Rating grouping.
To get Weiss Safety Rating for a company not included here, or to check the latest rating
for these companies, go to https://greyhouse.weissratings.com.
Weiss Safety Rating

Our rating is measured on a scale from A to F and considers a
wide range of factors. Highly rated companies are, in our
opinion, less likely to experience financial difficulties than
lower-rated firms. See "What Our Ratings Mean" in the
Appendix for a definition of each rating category.

Name

The insurance company's legally registered name, which can
sometimes differ from the name that the company uses for
advertising. An insurer's name can be very similar to the name
of other companies which may not be on this list, so make
sure you note the exact name before contacting your agent.

City & State

The city in which the company's corporate office is located
and the state in which the company's corporate office is
located.

Licensed In

The states in which an insurer is licensed to conduct business.

Website

The company's web address

Telephone

The telephone number to call for information on purchasing
an insurance policy from the company.

The following list of Weakest Health Insurers is based on ratings as of February 3, 2022.
Visit https://greyhouse.weissratings.com to check the latest rating of these companies.
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E- Rated Health Insurers
Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ACCESS SENIOR HEALTHCARE INC
EWoodland Hills, CA
CA
818-710-0315

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

ASPIRE HEALTH PLAN
EMonterey, CA
CA
www.aspirehealthplan.org
831-625-4965

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

BAYCARE SELECT HEALTH PLANS
EClearwater, FL
FL
(727) 519-1766

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CARE N CARE INS CO OF NORTH CAROLINA
EGreensboro, NC
NC
(336) 790-4386

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CARECONNECT INS CO
EEast Hills, NY
NY
(516) 401-5830

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

CDI GROUP INC
ECamarillo, CA

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CHILDRENS MEDICAL CENTER HEALTH PLAN
EIrving, TX
TX
(214) 456-7000

http://www.thecdigroup.com
(800) 874-1986
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

CHINESE COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
ESan Francisco, CA
CA
www.cchphmo.com
415-955-8800

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

FLORIDA TRUE HEALTH INC
EPalm Beach Gardens, FL
FL
(215) 937-8000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

FRIDAY HEALTH PLANS OF CO INC
EAlamosa, CO
CO
(719) 589-3696

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

GHS INS CO
EChicago, IL
AR, CO, IL, IN, KS, NM, OK, TX
(312) 653-6000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

GOLDEN STATE MEDICARE HEALTH PLAN
ESeal Beach, CA
CA
www.goldenstatemhp.com
608-347-4897

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HCSC INS SERVICES CO
EChicago, IL
All states except CT, HI, ME, NH, NJ, NY, VT, PR
(312) 653-6000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HUMANA HEALTH PLANS OF PUERTO RICO
ESan Juan, PR
PR
(787) 282-7900

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

INDIANA UNIVERSITY HEALTH PLANS INC
EIndianapolis, IN
IN
(317) 963-4822
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

MMM FLORIDA INC
EMiami, FL
FL
(844) 212-9858

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

MMM HEALTHCARE LLC
ESan Juan, PR
PR
(787) 622-3000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

NEW MEXICO HEALTH CONNECTIONS
EAlbuquerque, NM
NM
(866) 668-9002

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

NEXTLEVEL HEALTH PARTNERS INC
EOak Park, IL

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

OSCAR HEALTH PLAN OF CALIFORNIA
ECulver City, CA
CA
424-261-4363

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

OSCAR INS CORP
ENew York, NY
NY
(646) 403-3677

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

PROVIDER PARTNERS HEALTH PLAN OF PA
ELinthicum Height, MD
PA
(410) 308-2300

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

SEASIDE HEALTH PLAN
ESan Diego, CA
CA
858-927-5360

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

SPARTAN PLAN NY INC
EGlen Allen, VA
NY
(804) 396-6412

(844) 807-9734
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

STANFORD HEALTH CARE ADVANTAGE
ESan Diego, CA
CA
858-658-8662

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

STEWARD HEALTH CHOICE UTAH INC
ESouth Jordan, UT
UT
www.healthchoiceutah.com
(801) 984-3388

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ULTIMATE HEALTH PLANS INC
ESpring Hill, FL
FL
(352) 835-7151

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

VIBRA HEALTH PLAN INC
EHarrisburg, PA
PA
(717) 510-6200

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

VITALITY HEALTH PLAN OF CA INC
ECerritos, CA

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

WESTERN GROCERS EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
EClackamas, OR
AK, OR, WA
(503) 968-2360

www.vitalityhp.net
(866) 333-3530
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E Rated Health Insurers
Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ALIGNMENT HEALTH PLAN
E
Orange, CA
CA
657-218-7731

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ALLCARE HEALTH PLAN INC
E
Grants Pass, OR
OR
(888) 460-0185

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ARKANSAS SUPERIOR SELECT INC
E
North Little Roc, AR
AR
(501) 372-1922

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CALIFORNIA HEALTH & WELLNESS PLAN
E
Sacramento, CA
CA
818-676-8486

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

CIGNA HEALTHCARE OF NEW JERSEY INC
E
Bloomfield, CT
NJ
(860) 226-6000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

DOCTORS HEALTHCARE PLANS INC
E
Coral Gables, FL
FL
(786) 460-3427

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

GROUP HEALTH PLAN INC
E
Minneapolis, MN
MN
(952) 883-6000

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

HOPKINS HEALTH ADV INC
E
Hanover, MD
MD
(410) 424-4718
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

MODA HEALTH PLAN INC
E
Portland, OR
AK, CA, ID, OR, TX, WA
(503) 228-6554

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

OPTIMA HEALTH INS CO
E
Virginia Beach, VA
VA
(757) 552-7401

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

PREMIER HEALTH INSURING CORP
E
Dayton, OH
OH
(937) 499-9588

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

PROVIDER PARTNERS HEALTH PLAN INC
E
Linthicum Height, MD
MD
(410) 308-2300

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

UNIVERSAL CARE
E
Cypress, CA
CA
www.universalcare.com
916-451-1592

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

WESTERN HEALTH ADVANTAGE
E
Sacramento, CA
CA
www.westernhealth.com
916-563-3183
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E+ Rated Health Insurers
Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

COOK CHILDRENS HEALTH PLAN
E+
Fort Worth, TX
TX
(682) 885-2149

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

DIGNITY HEALTH PROVIDER RESOURCES
E+
El Segundo, CA
CA
310-252-8834

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

ELAN INSURANCE USVI INC
E+
,
No States
(305) 890-1544

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

GOOD SAMARITAN INS PLAN OF SD
E+
Glen Allen, VA
SD
(804) 396-6412

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

GROUP HEALTH COOP OF EAU CLAIRE
E+
Altoona, WI
WI
(715) 552-4300

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

GUARANTY ASSURANCE CO
E+
Sugar Land, TX
LA
www.fcldental.com
(281) 313-7150

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

LOUISIANA HEALTHCARE CONNECTIONS INC
E+
Saint Louis, MO
LA
(314) 725-4477

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

MCS ADVANTAGE INC
E+
San Juan, PR
PR
(787) 758-2500
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Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

MONARCH HEALTH PLAN
E+
Irvine, CA
CA
www.monarrchhealthplan.com
949-923-3350

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

OKLAHOMA SUPERIOR SELECT INC
E+
Oklahoma City, OK
OK
www.amhealthplans.com
(405) 602-5488

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

PROSPECT HEALTH PLAN
E+
Los Angeles, CA
CA
310-228-3745

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

SENDERO HEALTH PLANS INC
E+
Austin, TX
TX
(512) 978-8454

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:

SEQUOIA HEALTH PLAN INC
E+
Visalia, CA

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

SOLIS HEALTH PLANS INC
E+
Doral, FL

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Telephone:

TAKECARE INS CO
E+
Tamuning, GU
No States
(671) 300-7142

Insurer:
Rating:
Headquarters:
Licensed In:
Website:
Telephone:

UNITEDHEALTHCARE INSURANCE COMPANY O
E+
Schaumburg, IL
All states except NY, PR
www.uhc.com
(224) 231-1451

(305) 913-0055
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Quote Comparison Worksheet
Using the worksheet below is a great way to stay organized as you compare the premium quotes from
different insurance companies. It allows you to easily compare companies and how much they will
charge you for each type of coverage you may be considering.
If you are planning to contact more than three companies, be sure to make copies of this worksheet
beforehand.

Company
Name
Phone # or
Web
Address
Monthly
Premium
In-Network
Deductible
In-Network Out
of Pocket Limit
Out-ofNetwork
Deductible
Out-ofNetwork Limit
In-Network
Coinsurance
Out-ofNetwork
Coinsurance
Other
Discounts

TOTAL
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Helpful Resources
Contact any of the following organizations for further information about purchasing health
insurance.


Your state department of insurance - See next page for a specific contacts



National Association of Insurance Commissioners - www.naic.org



Insurance Information Institute - www.iii.org



Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers of
Americawww.independentagent.com/default.aspx



Weiss Ratings, LLC provides financial strength ratings for health insurance plans
nationwide: www.weissratings.com



COBRA Insurance
Telephone: 1-877-279-7959 www.cobrainsurance.com



Health care.gov: Official website of the Affordable Care Act marketplace.
Telephone: 1-800-318-2596 www.health care.gov



Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA): Legislation passed by the
US Congress in 1996 to protect the privacy of Americans’ medical information, limit
exclusions for pre-existing conditions, and ensure health coverage if a person loses a
job.



United States Department of Labor
Telephone: 1-866-4-USA-DOLwww.dol.gov



HIPPA Information from the DOL:
https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/health-plans/portability



National Coalition for Health Care: The NCHC is a coalition of about 100 businesses,
labor unions, consumer groups, insurance providers, and health care providers with a
stated goal of improving the health care landscape in the United States.
Telephone: (202-638-7151)www.nchc.org



TRICARE Insurance
www.tricare.mil
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State Insurance Commissioners'
Departmental Contact Information
State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virgin Islands
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Official's Title
Commissioner
Director
Director
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Director
Director
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Superintendent
Commissioner
Commissioner
Director
Commissioner
Commissioner
Director
Commissioner
Director
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Superintendent
Superintendent
Commissioner
Commissioner
Director
Commissioner
Insurance Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Superintendent
Director
Director
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Lieutenant Governor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

Website Address
www.aldoi.gov
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/ins/
https://insurance.az.gov/
www.insurance.arkansas.gov
www.insurance.ca.gov
https://dora.colorado.gov/
https://portal.ct.gov/cid
https://insurance.delaware.gov/
http://disb.dc.gov/
www.floir.com/
www.oci.ga.gov/
http://cca.hawaii.gov/ins/
www.doi.idaho.gov
www2.illinois.gov/
www.in.gov/idoi/
https://iid.iowa.gov/
https://insurance.kansas.gov/
https://insurance.ky.gov/ppc/new_default.aspx
www.ldi.la.gov/
www.maine.gov/pfr/insurance/
http://insurance.maryland.gov/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/division-of-insurance
http://www.michigan.gov/difs
http://mn.gov/commerce/
http://www.mid.ms.gov/
www.insurance.mo.gov
http://csimt.gov/
www.doi.nebraska.gov/
www.doi.nebraska.gov/
www.nh.gov/insurance/
www.state.nj.us/dobi/
www.osi.state.nm.us/
www.dfs.ny.gov/
https://www.ncdoi.gov/
https://www.insurance.nd.gov/
www.insurance.ohio.gov
https://www.oid.ok.gov/
http://dfr.oregon.gov/Pages/index.aspx
www.insurance.pa.gov/
https://ocs.pr.gov/English/Pages/default.aspx
https://dbr.ri.gov/contact/
www.doi.sc.gov
http://dlr.sd.gov/insurance/default.aspx
http://tn.gov/commerce/
www.tdi.texas.gov/
www.insurance.utah.gov
www.dfr.vermont.gov/
https://ltg.gov.vi/
https://scc.virginia.gov/pages/Home
www.insurance.wa.gov
www.wvinsurance.gov
https://oci.wi.gov/Pages/Homepage.aspx
http://doi.wyo.gov/

Phone
(334) 269-3550
(907) 269-7900
(602) 364-3100
(501) 371-2600
(916) 492-3500
(303) 894-7499
(860) 297-3800
(302) 674-7300
(202) 727-8000
(850) 413-3140
(404) 656-2070
(808) 586-2790
(208) 334-4250
(217) 558-2757
(317) 232-2385
(515) 654-6600
(785) 296-3071
(502) 564-3630
(225) 342-5900
(207) 624-8475
(410) 468-2000
(617) 521-7794
(517) 284-8800
(651) 539-1500
(601) 359-3569
(573) 751-4126
(406) 444-2040
(402) 471-2201
(775) 687-0700
(603) 271-2261
(609) 292-7272
(505) 827-4601
(212) 709-3500
(919) 807-6000
(701) 328-2440
(614) 644-2658
(405) 521-2828
(503) 947-7980
(717) 787-7000
(787) 304-8686
(401) 462-9500
(803) 737-6160
(605) 773-3563
(615) 741-2241
(512) 676-6000
(801) 957-9200
(802) 828-3301
(340) 774-7166
(804) 371-9741
(360) 725-7000
(304) 558-3354
(608) 266-3586
(307) 777-7401

Application for Health Coverage &
Help Paying Costs

)RUP$SSURYHG
20%1R
([SLUHV

Apply faster online at HealthCare.gov
Use this application
to see what coverage
you qualify for

• 0DUNHWSODFHSODQVWKDWRHUFRPSUHKHQVLYHFRYHUDJHWRKHOS\RXVWD\ZHOO
• $ WD[ FUHGLW WKDW FDQ LPPHGLDWHO\ KHOS ORZHU \RXU SUHPLXPV IRU KHDOWK FRYHUDJH
• )UHH RU ORZFRVW FRYHUDJH WKURXJK 0HGLFDLG RU WKH &KLOGUHQȇV +HDOWK ΖQVXUDQFH

3URJUDP &+Ζ3 

• Certain income levels may qualify for free or low-cost programs.

Who can use this
application?

• 8VH WKLV DSSOLFDWLRQ WR DSSO\ IRU DQ\RQH LQ \RXU KRXVHKROG
• Apply even if you, your spouse, or your child already have health coverage.

You could be eligible for free or lower-cost coverage.

• ΖI \RXȇUH VLQJOH \RX PD\ EH DEOH WR XVH D VKRUW IRUP 9LVLW HealthCare.gov
• +RXVHKROGV WKDW LQFOXGH HOLJLEOH LPPLJUDQWV FDQ DSSO\ <RX FDQ DSSO\ IRU

\RXU FKLOG HYHQ LI \RX DUHQȇW HOLJLEOH IRU FRYHUDJH $SSO\LQJ ZRQȇW DHFW \RXU
LPPLJUDWLRQ VWDWXV RU FKDQFHV RI EHFRPLQJ D SHUPDQHQW UHVLGHQW RU FLWL]HQ

• ΖI VRPHRQH LV KHOSLQJ \RX ȴOO RXW WKLV DSSOLFDWLRQ \RX PD\ QHHG WR FRPSOHWH

$SSHQGL[ &

What you may
need to apply

• 6RFLDO 6HFXULW\ 1XPEHUV 661V RU GRFXPHQW QXPEHUV IRU DQ\ HOLJLEOH

LPPLJUDQWV ZKR QHHG FRYHUDJH 

• (PSOR\HU DQG LQFRPH LQIRUPDWLRQ IRU HYHU\RQH LQ \RXU KRXVHKROG OLNH IURP SD\

VWXEV : IRUPV RU ZDJH DQG WD[ VWDWHPHQWV 

• 3ROLF\ QXPEHUV IRU DQ\ FXUUHQW KHDOWK LQVXUDQFH
• ΖQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW DQ\ MREUHODWHG KHDOWK LQVXUDQFH DYDLODEOH WR \RXU KRXVHKROG

Why do we ask for
this information?

:H DVN DERXW LQFRPH DQG RWKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ WR OHW \RX NQRZ ZKDW FRYHUDJH
\RX TXDOLI\ IRU DQG LI \RX FDQ JHW DQ\ KHOS SD\LQJ IRU LW We’ll keep all the
information you provide private and secure, as required by law. 7R YLHZ WKH
3ULYDF\ $FW 6WDWHPHQW YLVLW HealthCare.gov RU VHH LQVWUXFWLRQV

What happens
next?

6HQG \RXU FRPSOHWH VLJQHG DSSOLFDWLRQ WR WKH DGGUHVV RQ SDJH  If you don’t
have all the information we ask for, sign and submit your application
anyway. :HȇOO IROORZ XS ZLWK \RX ZLWKLQ Ȃ ZHHNV DQG you may get a call from
the Marketplace if we need more information <RXȇOO JHW DQ (OLJLELOLW\ 1RWLFH
LQ WKH PDLO DIWHU ZH SURFHVV \RXU DSSOLFDWLRQ ΖI \RX GRQȇW KHDU IURP XV FRQWDFW
WKH 0DUNHWSODFH &DOO &HQWHU )LOOLQJ RXW WKLV DSSOLFDWLRQ GRHVQȇW PHDQ \RX KDYH WR
EX\ KHDOWK FRYHUDJH

Get help with this
application

• Online: HealthCare.gov
• Phone: &DOO WKH 0DUNHWSODFH &DOO &HQWHU DW 1-800-318-2596 77< XVHUV FDQ FDOO

1-855-889-4325

• In-person: 7KHUH PD\ EH FRXQVHORUV LQ \RXU DUHD ZKR FDQ KHOS 9LVLW

HealthCare.gov RU FDOO WKH 0DUNHWSODFH &DOO &HQWHU DW 1-800-318-2596 IRU PRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQ

• En Español: /ODPH D QXHVWUR FHQWUR GH D\XGD JUDWLV DO 1-800-318-2596.
• Other languages: ΖI \RX QHHG KHOS LQ D ODQJXDJH RWKHU WKDQ (QJOLVK FDOO

1-800-318-2596 DQG WHOO WKH FXVWRPHU VHUYLFH UHSUHVHQWDWLYH WKH ODQJXDJH \RX
QHHG :HȇOO JHW \RX KHOS DW QR FRVW WR \RX

<RX KDYH WKH ULJKW WR JHW 0DUNHWSODFH LQIRUPDWLRQ LQ DQ DFFHVVLEOH IRUPDW OLNH ODUJH SULQW %UDLOOH RU
DXGLR <RX DOVR KDYH WKH ULJKW WR ILOH D FRPSODLQW LI \RX IHHO \RXȇYH EHHQ GLVFULPLQDWHG DJDLQVW 9LVLW
CMS.gov/about-cms/agency-Information/aboutwebsite/cmsnondiscriminationnotice RU FDOO WKH
0DUNHWSODFH &DOO &HQWHU DW 1-800-318-2596 IRU PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQ 77< XVHUV FDQ FDOO 1-855-889-4325
This product was produced at U.S. taxpayer expense.
Health Insurance Marketplace® is a registered service mark of
the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services.
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Print in capital letters using black or dark blue ink only.
Fill in the circles (
) like this


Step 1: Tell us about yourself.
:H QHHG RQH DGXOW LQ WKH KRXVHKROG WR EH WKH FRQWDFW SHUVRQ IRU \RXU DSSOLFDWLRQ
 )LUVW QDPH

0LGGOH QDPH

/DVW QDPH

6XIIL[

 +RPH DGGUHVV 

 +RPH DGGUHVV /HDYH EODQN LI \RX GRQȇW KDYH RQH

 &LW\

 6WDWH

 =Ζ3 FRGH

 &RXQW\

 0DLOLQJ DGGUHVV LI GLIIHUHQW IURP KRPH DGGUHVV

 &LW\

 0DLOLQJ DGGUHVV 

 6WDWH

 3KRQH QXPEHU

 =Ζ3 FRGH

 &RXQW\

 6HFRQG SKRQH QXPEHU

 'R \RX ZDQW WR JHW LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW WKLV DSSOLFDWLRQ E\ HPDLO" 

<HV

1R

(PDLO DGGUHVV
 3UHIHUUHG ODQJXDJH

:ULWWHQ

Spoken

Step 2: Tell us about your household.
Who do you need to include on this application?

&oPpOeWe WKe SWep  pDJeV IoU eDFK peUVon Ln \oXU KoXVeKoOG eYen LI WKe peUVon KDV KeDOWK FoYeUDJe DOUeDG\ 7Ke LnIoUPDWLon
Ln WKLV DppOLFDWLon KeOpV XV PDke VXUe eYeU\one JeWV WKe EeVW FoYeUDJe WKe\ FDn 7Ke DPoXnW oI KeOp oU W\pe oI pUoJUDP \oX
TXDOLI\ IoU LV EDVeG on WKe nXPEeU oI peopOe Ln \oXU KoXVeKoOG DnG \oXU KoXVeKoOG LnFoPe ΖI \oX GonȇW LnFOXGe VoPeone eYen
LI WKe\ DOUeDG\ KDYe KeDOWK FoYeUDJe \oXU eOLJLELOLW\ UeVXOWV FoXOG Ee DeFWeG
For adults who need coverage:
Include these people even if they aren’t applying for health coverage for themselves:
• $n\ VpoXVe
• $n\ FKLOG XnGeU DJe  WKe\ OLYe ZLWK LnFOXGLnJ VWepFKLOGUen
• $n\ oWKeU peUVon on WKe VDPe IeGeUDO LnFoPe WD[ UeWXUn LnFOXGLnJ Dn\ FKLOGUen oYeU DJe  ZKo DUe FODLPeG on D pDUenWȇV

WD[ UeWXUn  <oX GonȇW neeG Wo ȴOe WD[eV Wo JeW KeDOWK FoYeUDJe

For children under age 21 who need coverage:
Include these people even if they aren’t applying for health coverage themselves:
• $n\ pDUenW oU VWeppDUenW WKe\ OLYe ZLWK
• $n\ VLEOLnJ WKe\ OLYe ZLWK
• $n\ FKLOG WKe\ OLYe ZLWK LnFOXGLnJ VWepFKLOGUen
• $n\ VpoXVe WKe\ OLYe ZLWK
• $n\ oWKeU peUVon on WKe VDPe IeGeUDO LnFoPe WD[ UeWXUn <oX GonȇW neeG Wo ȴOe WD[eV Wo JeW KeDOWK FoYeUDJe

Complete Step 2 for each person in your household.

SWDUW ZLWK \oXUVeOI WKen DGG oWKeU DGXOWV DnG FKLOGUen ΖI \oX KDYe PoUe WKDn  peopOe Ln \oXU KoXVeKoOG \oXȇOO neeG Wo PDke D
Fop\ oI WKe pDJeV DnG DWWDFK WKeP
<oX GonȇW neeG Wo pUoYLGe LPPLJUDWLon VWDWXV oU SS1V IoU KoXVeKoOG PePEeUV ZKo GonȇW neeG KeDOWK FoYeUDJe :eȇOO keep DOO WKe
LnIoUPDWLon \oX pUoYLGe pULYDWe DnG VeFXUe DV UeTXLUeG E\ ODZ :eȇOO XVe peUVonDO LnIoUPDWLon onO\ Wo FKeFk LI \oXȇUe eOLJLEOe IoU
KeDOWK FoYeUDJe
NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LVLW HealthCare.gov oU FDOO XV DW 1-800-318-2596 3DUD oEWeneU XnD FopLD Ge eVWe IoUPXODULo en (VpD³oO OODPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG KeOp Ln D
ODnJXDJe oWKeU WKDn (nJOLVK FDOO 1-800-318-2596 DnG WeOO WKe FXVWoPeU VeUYLFe UepUeVenWDWLYe WKe ODnJXDJe \oX neeG :eȇOO JeW \oX KeOp DW no FoVW Wo \oX 77< XVeUV FDn FDOO 1-855-889-4325
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Step 2: PERSON 1 (Start with yourself.)

&oPpOeWe SWep  IoU \oXUVeOI \oXU VpoXVepDUWneU DnG GepenGenWV ZKo OLYe ZLWK \oX DnGoU Dn\one on \oXU VDPe IeGeUDO LnFoPe WD[ UeWXUn LI \oX ILOe one
See pDJe  IoU PoUe LnIoUPDWLon DEoXW ZKo Wo LnFOXGe ΖI \oX GonȇW ILOe D WD[ UeWXUn UePePEeU Wo VWLOO DGG WKe peopOe Ln \oXU KoXVeKoOG
 )LUVW nDPe

0LGGOe nDPe

/DVW nDPe

 5eODWLonVKLp Wo 3(5S21 "

 $Ue \oX PDUULeG"

 'DWe oI ELUWK PPGG\\\\

SELF

<eV

SXIIL[
 Se[
)ePDOe

1o

Male

 Social Security Number (SSN)
We need an SSN if you want health coverage and have an SSN or can get one. :e XVe SS1V Wo FKeFk LnFoPe anG oWKeU LnIoUPaWLon Wo Vee ZKoȇV
elLJLEle IoU Kelp pa\LnJ IoU KealWK FoYeUaJe )oU PoUe LnIoUPaWLon on JeWWLnJ an SS1 YLVLW socialsecurity.gov oU Fall SoFLal SeFXULW\ aW 
77< XVeUV Fan Fall 
 Do you plan to file a federal income tax return NEXT YEAR? You can still apply for coverage even if you don’t file a federal income tax return.
YES. If yes, anVZeU LWePV a WKUoXJK F
NO. If no, VkLp Wo LWeP F
a :Lll \oX ȴle MoLnWl\ ZLWK a VpoXVe" 

<eV

1o

<eV

1o

<eV

1o

If yes, ZULWe naPe oI VpoXVe
E :Lll \oX FlaLP an\ GepenGenWV on \oXU Wa[ UeWXUn"
If yes, lLVW naPe V oI GepenGenWV
F :Lll \oX Ee FlaLPeG aV a GepenGenW on VoPeoneȇV Wa[ UeWXUn" 
If yes, lLVW WKe naPe oI WKe Wa[ ȴleU

+oZ aUe \oX UelaWeG Wo WKe Wa[ ȴleU"

 $Ue \oX pUeJnanW"

<eV

1o

a If yes, KoZ Pan\ EaELeV aUe e[peFWeG GXULnJ WKLV pUeJnanF\"Ʌ

 Do you need health coverage? Even if you have coverage, there might be a program with better coverage or lower costs.
YES. If yes anVZeU all WKe TXeVWLonV EeloZ
NO. If no, S.Ζ3 Wo WKe LnFoPe TXeVWLonV on paJe  /eaYe WKe UeVW oI WKLV paJe Elank
 'o \oX KaYe a pK\VLFal PenWal oU ePoWLonal KealWK FonGLWLon WKaW FaXVeV lLPLWaWLonV Ln aFWLYLWLeV lLke EaWKLnJ
GUeVVLnJ GaLl\ FKoUeV eWF  a VpeFLal KealWK FaUe neeG oU lLYe Ln a PeGLFal IaFLlLW\ oU nXUVLnJ KoPe" 

<eV

1o

 $Ue \oX a U.S. citizen or U.S. national" 

<eV

1o

 $re \oX a naturalized or derived citizen" (This usually means you were born outside the U.S.)
YES. If yes, FoPpleWe a anG E
NO. If no, FonWLnXe Wo TXeVWLon 
E &erWLȴFaWe nXPEer
a $lLen nXPEer

 If you aren’t a U.S. citizen or U.S. national, Go \oX KaYe elLJLEle LPPLJraWLon VWaWXV"
ΖPPLJratLon GoFXPent t\pe

StatXs t\pe optLonal

$IWer \oX FoPpleWe a anG E
S.Ζ3 Wo TXeVWLon 
YES. (nWer GoFXPenW W\pe anG Ζ' nXPEer See instructions.

:rLte \oXr naPe as Lt appears on \oXr LPPLJratLon GoFXPent

$lLen or Ζ nXPEer

&arG nXPEer or paVVporW nXPEer

S(9ΖS Ζ' or e[pLraWLon GaWe opWLonal

2WKer FaWeJor\ FoGe or FoXnWr\ oI LVVXanFe

a +aYe \oX lLYeG Ln WKe 8S VLnFe " 
E $re \oX or \oXr VpoXVe or parenW a YeWeran or an aFWLYeGXW\ PePEer oI WKe 8S PLlLWar\" 

<eV
<eV

1o
1o

 'o \oX ZanW Kelp pa\LnJ Ior PeGLFal ELllV IroP WKe laVW  PonWKV" 

<eV

1o

 'o \oX lLYe ZLWK aW leaVW one FKLlG XnGer WKe aJe oI  anG are \oX WKe PaLn perVon WakLnJ Fare oI WKLV FKLlG"
(Fill in “yes” if you or your spouse takes care of this child.) 

<eV

1o

<eV

1o

/LVW WKe naPeV anG relaWLonVKLpV oI an\ FKLlGren XnGer  WKaW lLYe ZLWK \oX Ln \oXr KoXVeKolG

 $re \oX a IXllWLPe VWXGenW"

Optional:  ΖI +LVpanLF/aWLno eWKnLFLW\
(Fill in all that  5aFe
apply.)

<eVɅ

1o

Me[LFan

 :ere \oX Ln IoVWer Fare aW aJe  or olGer" 
Me[LFan $PerLFan

&KLFanoa

3XerWo 5LFan

&XEan

Other

:hLte
%laFk or $IrLFan $PerLFan
$PerLFan ΖnGLan or $laVka 1atLYe
)LlLpLno
Japanese
Korean
$sLan ΖnGLan
9LetnaPese
Other $sLan
1atLYe +aZaLLan
*XaPanLan or &haPorro
SaPoan
Other 3aFLILF ΖslanGer
Other

&hLnese

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or Fall Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna FopLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh Fall 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the FXstoPer serYLFe representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no Fost to \oX 77< Xsers Fan Fall 1-855-889-4325
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Step 2: PERSON 1 (Continue with yourself.)
Current job & income information
Employed: ΖI \oXȇre FXrrentl\ ePplo\eG tell Xs
aEoXt \oXr LnFoPe Start ZLth LteP 

Not employed:
SkLp to LteP 

Self-employed:
SkLp to LteP 

Current job 1:
 (Pplo\er naPe

a (Pplo\er aGGress optLonal
E &Lt\

F State

 :aJestLps EeIore ta[es

$
Current job 2:

G =Ζ3 FoGe

 (Pplo\er phone nXPEer

+oXrl\

:eekl\

(Yer\  Zeeks

7ZLFe a Ponth

Monthl\

<earl\

 $YeraJe hoXrs ZorkeG eaFh :((K

ΖI \oX haYe aGGLtLonal MoEs anG neeG Pore spaFe attaFh another sheet oI paper

 (Pplo\er naPe

a (Pplo\er aGGress optLonal

E &Lt\

F State

 :aJestLps EeIore ta[es

$
 In the past year, did you:

G =Ζ3 FoGe

 (Pplo\er phone nXPEer

+oXrl\

:eekl\

(Yer\  Zeeks

7ZLFe a Ponth

Monthl\

<earl\

&hanJe MoEs

Stop ZorkLnJ

Start ZorkLnJ IeZer hoXrs

 $YeraJe hoXrs ZorkeG eaFh :((K

1one oI these

 If self-employed, answer a and b:
a 7\pe oI Zork
E +oZ PXFh net LnFoPe proILts onFe EXsLness e[penses are paLG ZLll \oX Jet IroP thLs
selIePplo\Pent thLs Ponth" See instructions.

$

 Other income you get this month: )Lll Ln all that appl\ anG JLYe the aPoXnt anG hoZ oIten \oX Jet Lt )Lll Ln here LI none
NOTE: <oX don’t neeG to tell Xs aEoXt LnFoPe IroP FhLlG sXpport Yeteranȇs pa\Pents or SXpplePental SeFXrLt\ ΖnFoPe SSΖ 
8nePplo\Pent

$

$lLPon\ reFeLYeG Note: Onl\ Ior GLYorFes ILnalL]eG EeIore 

$

+oZ oIten"

$

$

+oZ oIten"

SoFLal SeFXrLt\

$

+oZ oIten"

1et rentalro\alt\

$

+oZ oIten"

+oZ oIten"

Other LnFoPe t\pe

5etLrePent aFFoXnts

$

+oZ oIten"

1et IarPLnJILshLnJ

3ensLon

$

+oZ oIten"

+oZ oIten"

 Deductions: )Lll Ln all that appl\ anG JLYe the aPoXnt anG hoZ oIten \oX pa\ Lt ΖI \oX pa\ Ior FertaLn thLnJs that Fan Ee GeGXFteG on a IeGeral LnFoPe ta[
retXrn tellLnJ Xs aEoXt theP FoXlG Pake the Fost oI health FoYeraJe a lLttle loZer
NOTE: <oX shoXlGnȇt LnFlXGe FhLlG sXpport that \oX pa\ or a Fost alreaG\ FonsLGereG Ln \oXr ansZer to net selIePplo\Pent TXestLon E 
$lLPon\ paLG Note: Onl\ Ior GLYorFes ILnalL]eG EeIore 

$
+oZ oIten"
StXGent loan Lnterest
$

Other GeGXFtLons t\pe

$

+oZ oIten"

+oZ oIten"

 Complete this question if your income changes during the year lLke LI \oX onl\ Zork at a MoE Ior part oI the \ear or reFeLYe a EeneILt Ior FertaLn
Ponths ΖI \oX Gonȇt e[peFt FhanJes to \oXr Ponthl\ LnFoPe skLp to the ne[t person
<oXr total LnFoPe this year
<oXr total LnFoPe next \ear LI \oX thLnk Ltȇll Ee GLIIerent

$

$

)Lll Ln LI \oX thLnk \oXr LnFoPe ZLll Ee harG to preGLFt

Thanks! This is all we need to know about you.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or Fall Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna FopLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh Fall 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the FXstoPer serYLFe representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no Fost to \oX 77< Xsers Fan Fall 1-855-889-4325

Step 2: PERSON 2
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Note: If this person doesn’t need health coverage, just answer questions 1–10 on this
page. Make a copy of pages 4–5 if there are more than 2 people in your household.

&oPplete thLs paJe Ior \oXr spoXsepartner anG FhLlGren Zho lLYe ZLth \oX anGor an\one on \oXr saPe IeGeral LnFoPe ta[ retXrn LI \oX ILle one ΖI \oX Gonȇt
ILle a ta[ retXrn rePePEer to stLll aGG hoXseholG PePEers Zho lLYe ZLth \oX See paJe  Ior Pore LnIorPatLon aEoXt Zho to LnFlXGe
 )Lrst naPe

MLGGle naPe

 5elatLonshLp to 3(5SO1 " See instructions.

 Ζs 3(5SO1  ParrLeG"
<es

/ast naPe

SXIIL[
 Se[

 'ate oI ELrth PPGG\\\\

)ePale

1o

Male

We need this if you want health coverage for PERSON 2,
and PERSON 2 has an SSN.

 SoFLal SeFXrLt\ 1XPEer SS1

 'oes 3(5SO1  lLYe at the saPe aGGress as 3(5SO1 " 

<es

1o

If no, lLst aGGress
 Does PERSON 2 plan to file a federal income tax return NEXT YEAR? (You can still apply for coverage even if PERSON 2 doesn’t file a federal income tax return.)
YES. If yes, ansZer LtePs a throXJh F
NO. If no, skLp to LteP F
a :Lll 3(5SO1  ȴle MoLntl\ ZLth a spoXse" 

<es

1o

<es

1o

<es

1o

If yes, ZrLte naPe oI spoXse
E :Lll 3(5SO1  FlaLP an\ GepenGents on hLs or her ta[ retXrn" 
If yes, lLst naPe s oI GepenGents
F :Lll 3(5SO1  Ee FlaLPeG as a GepenGent on soPeoneȇs ta[ retXrn" 
If yes, lLst the naPe oI the ta[ ȴler
+oZ Ls 3(5SO1  relateG to the ta[ ȴler"

 Ζs 3(5SO1  preJnant"

<es

1o

a If yes, hoZ Pan\ EaELes are e[peFteG GXrLnJ thLs preJnanF\"Ʌ

 Does PERSON 2 need health coverage? (Even if PERSON 2 has coverage, there might be a program with better coverage or lower costs.)
YES. If yes ansZer all the TXestLons EeloZ
NO. If no, SKΖ3 to the LnFoPe TXestLons on paJe  /eaYe the rest oI thLs paJe Elank
 'oes 3(5SO1  haYe a ph\sLFal Pental or ePotLonal health FonGLtLon that FaXses lLPLtatLons Ln aFtLYLtLes
lLke EathLnJ GressLnJ GaLl\ Fhores etF  a speFLal health Fare neeG or lLYe Ln a PeGLFal IaFLlLt\ or nXrsLnJ hoPe" 

<es

1o

 Ζs 3(5SO1  a U.S. citizen or U.S. national" 

<es

1o

 Ζs 3(5SO1  a naturalized or derived citizen" (This usually means they were born outside the U.S.)
YES. If yes, FoPplete a anG E
NO. If no, FontLnXe to TXestLon 
E &ertLȴFate nXPEer
a $lLen nXPEer

$Iter \oX FoPplete a anG E
SKΖ3 to TXestLon 

YES. (nter GoFXPent t\pe anG Ζ' nXPEer See instructions.
 If PERSON 2 isn’t a U.S. citizen or U.S. national, Go the\ haYe elLJLEle LPPLJratLon statXs"
ΖPPLJratLon GoFXPent t\pe
StatXs t\pe optLonal 
:rLte 3(5SO1 ȇs naPe as Lt appears on theLr LPPLJratLon GoFXPent
$lLen or Ζ nXPEer

&arG nXPEer or passport nXPEer

S(9ΖS Ζ' or e[pLratLon Gate optLonal

Other FateJor\ FoGe or FoXntr\ oI LssXanFe

a +as 3(5SO1  lLYeG Ln the 8S sLnFe " 
E Ζs 3(5SO1  or 3(5SO1 ȇs spoXse or parent a Yeteran or an aFtLYeGXt\ PePEer oI the 8S PLlLtar\"

<es
<es

1o
1o

 'oes 3(5SO1  Zant help pa\LnJ Ior PeGLFal ELlls IroP the last  Ponths" 

<es

1o

 'oes 3(5SO1  lLYe ZLth at least one FhLlG XnGer the aJe oI  anG Ls 3(5SO1  the PaLn person takLnJ Fare oI thLs FhLlG"
(Fill in “yes” if PERSON 2 or their spouse takes care of this child.)

<es

1o

 7ell Xs the naPes anG relatLonshLps oI an\ FhLlGren XnGer  that lLYe ZLth 3(5SO1  Ln theLr hoXseholG (These can be the same children listed on page 2.)
:as 3(5SO1  Ln Ioster Fare at aJe  or olGer" 

<es

1o

Answer these questions if PERSON 2 is 22 or younger:
 'LG 3(5SO1  haYe LnsXranFe throXJh a MoE anG lose Lt ZLthLn the past  Ponths"

<es

1o

<es

1o

a If yes enG Gate

E 5eason the LnsXranFe enGeG

 Ζs 3(5SO1  a IXlltLPe stXGent" 

Optional:  ΖI +LspanLF/atLno ethnLFLt\Ʉ
(Fill in all that
 5aFe
apply.)

Me[LFanɄ

Me[LFan $PerLFan

&hLFanoa

3Xerto 5LFan

&XEan

Other

:hLteɄ %laFk or $IrLFan $PerLFanɄ $PerLFan ΖnGLan or $laska 1atLYeɄ )LlLpLnoɄ JapaneseɄ KoreanɄ $sLan ΖnGLanɄ
9LetnaPeseɄ Other $sLanɄ 1atLYe +aZaLLanɄ *XaPanLan or &haPorroɄ SaPoanɄ Other 3aFLILF ΖslanGerɄ Other

&hLnese

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or Fall Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna FopLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh Fall 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the FXstoPer serYLFe representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no Fost to \oX 77< Xsers Fan Fall 1-855-889-4325

Step 2: PERSON 2

Tell us about any income PERSON 2 gets. Complete this page even if PERSON 2 doesn’t
need health coverage.
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Current job & income information
Employed: ΖI PERSON 2 Ls FXrrentl\ ePplo\eG
tell Xs aEoXt hLsher LnFoPe Start ZLth LteP 

Not employed:
SkLp to LteP 

Self-employed:
SkLp to LteP 

Current job 1:
 (Pplo\er naPe

a (Pplo\er aGGress optLonal
E &Lt\

F State

 :aJestLps EeIore ta[es

$
Current job 2:

G =Ζ3 FoGe

 (Pplo\er phone nXPEer

+oXrl\

:eekl\

(Yer\  Zeeks

7ZLFe a Ponth

Monthl\

<earl\

 $YeraJe hoXrs ZorkeG eaFh :((K

ΖI 3(5SO1  has Pore MoEs attaFh another sheet oI paper

 (Pplo\er naPe

a (Pplo\er aGGress optLonal

E &Lt\

F State

 :aJestLps EeIore ta[es

$
 In the past year, did PERSON 2:

G =Ζ3 FoGe

 (Pplo\er phone nXPEer

+oXrl\

:eekl\

(Yer\  Zeeks

7ZLFe a Ponth

Monthl\

<earl\

&hanJe MoEsɅ

Stop ZorkLnJɅ

 $YeraJe hoXrs ZorkeG eaFh :((K

Start ZorkLnJ IeZer hoXrsɅ

1one oI these

 If PERSON 2 is self-employed, complete a and b:
a 7\pe oI Zork
E +oZ PXFh net LnFoPe proILts onFe EXsLness e[penses are paLG ZLll 3(5SO1  Jet IroP thLs
selIePplo\Pent thLs Ponth" See instructions.

$

 Other income PERSON 2 gets this month: )Lll Ln all that appl\ anG JLYe the aPoXnt anG hoZ oIten 3(5SO1  Jets Lt )Lll Ln here LI none
NOTE: <oX don’t neeG to tell Xs aEoXt 3(5SO1 ȇs LnFoPe IroP FhLlG sXpport Yeteranȇs pa\Pents or SXpplePental SeFXrLt\ ΖnFoPe SSΖ 
8nePplo\Pent

$

$lLPon\ reFeLYeG Note: Onl\ Ior GLYorFes ILnalL]eG EeIore 

$

+oZ oIten"

$

$

+oZ oIten"

SoFLal SeFXrLt\

$

+oZ oIten"

1et rentalro\alt\

$

+oZ oIten"

+oZ oIten"

Other LnFoPe t\pe

5etLrePent aFFoXnts

$

+oZ oIten"

1et IarPLnJILshLnJ

3ensLon

$

+oZ oIten"

+oZ oIten"

 Deductions: )Lll Ln all that appl\ anG JLYe the aPoXnt anG hoZ oIten 3(5SO1  Jets Lt ΖI 3(5SO1  pa\s Ior FertaLn thLnJs that Fan Ee GeGXFteG on a
IeGeral LnFoPe ta[ retXrn tellLnJ Xs aEoXt theP FoXlG Pake the Fost oI health FoYeraJe a lLttle loZer
NOTE: <oX shoXlGnȇt LnFlXGe FhLlG sXpport that 3(5SO1  pa\s or a Fost alreaG\ FonsLGereG Ln the ansZer to net selIePplo\Pent TXestLon E 
$lLPon\ paLG Note: Onl\ Ior GLYorFes ILnalL]eG EeIore 

$
+oZ oIten"
StXGent loan Lnterest
$

Other GeGXFtLons t\pe

$

+oZ oIten"

+oZ oIten"

 Complete only if PERSON 2’s income changes during the year, lLke LI 3(5SO1  onl\ Zorks at a MoE Ior part oI the \ear or reFeLYes a
EeneILt Ior FertaLn Ponths ΖI \oX Gonȇt e[peFt FhanJes to 3(5SO1 ȇs Ponthl\ LnFoPe skLp to the ne[t person
3(5SO1 ȇs total LnFoPe this year
3(5SO1 ȇs total LnFoPe next year

$

$

)Lll Ln LI \oX thLnk \oXr LnFoPe ZLll Ee harG to preGLFt

Thanks! This is all we need to know about PERSON 2.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or Fall Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna FopLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh Fall 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the FXstoPer serYLFe representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no Fost to \oX 77< Xsers Fan Fall 1-855-889-4325
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Step 3: American Indian or Alaska Native (AI/AN)
household member(s)
 Are you or is anyone in your household American Indian or Alaska Native?
NO. If no, FontLnXe to Step 4

YES. If yes, FontLnXe to Step 4 plXs FoPplete $ppenGL[ % anG LnFlXGe ZLth applLFatLon

Step 4: Your household’s health coverage
 Was anyone on this application found not eligible for Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) in the
past 90 days? (Select yes only if someone was found not eligible for this coverage by your state, not by the Marketplace.)
:ho"

<es

1o

<es

1o

<es

1o

'ate

Or, was anyone on this application found not eligible for Medicaid or CHIP due to their immigration status in the last 5 years?
:ho"
Did anyone on this application apply for coverage during the Marketplace Open Enrollment Period or after a qualifying life event? 
:ho"

 Is anyone listed on this application oered health coverage from a job? Check yes even if the coverage is from someone else’s job, like a parent or spouse, even
if they don’t accept the coverage. Check no if the only coverage oered is CO%R$.
YES. &ontLnXe anG then FoPplete $ppenGL[ $
NO.
If yes, Ls thLs a state ePplo\ee Eeneȴt plan"

<es

1o

Is anyone listed on the application oered an individual coverage Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA)
or a 4ualiȴed Small Employer HRA (4SEHRA)? 

<es

1o

 Is anyone enrolled in health coverage now?
YES. If yes, FontLnXe to TXestLon 4

NO. If no, SKΖ3 to Step 5

4 Information about current health coverage. (Make a copy of this page if more than 2 people have health coverage now.)
:rLte the t\pe oI FoYeraJe lLke ePplo\er LnsXranFe &O%5$ MeGLFaLG &+Ζ3 MeGLFare 75Ζ&$5( 9$ health Fare proJraP 3eaFe &orps or other
('on’t tell us about TRIC$RE if you have 'irect Care or /ine of 'uty.)
1aPe oI person enrolleG Ln health FoYeraJe

PERSON 1:

Type of coverage
(Pplo\er LnsXranFe
&O%5$
MeGLFaLG
&+Ζ3
MeGLFare
If it’s employer insurance: (You’ll also need to complete $ppendix $.)
1aPe oI health LnsXranFe FoPpan\

If it’s another kind of coverage:
1aPe oI health LnsXranFe FoPpan\

75Ζ&$5(

9$ health Fare proJraP

3eaFe &orps

Other

3olLF\Ζ' nXPEer

)Lll Ln LI thLs Ls MarketplaFe health FoYeraJe
3olLF\Ζ' nXPEer

Ζs thLs a lLPLteGEeneILt plan lLke a sFhool aFFLGent polLF\" 

<es

1o

1aPe oI person enrolleG Ln health FoYeraJe

PERSON 2:

Type of coverage
(Pplo\er LnsXranFe
&O%5$
MeGLFaLG
&+Ζ3
MeGLFare
If it’s employer insurance: (You’ll also need to complete $ppendix $.)
1aPe oI health LnsXranFe FoPpan\

If it’s another kind of coverage:
1aPe oI health LnsXranFe FoPpan\

75Ζ&$5(

9$ health Fare proJraP

3eaFe &orps

Other

3olLF\Ζ' nXPEer

)Lll Ln LI thLs Ls MarketplaFe health FoYeraJe
3olLF\Ζ' nXPEer

Ζs thLs a lLPLteGEeneILt plan lLke a sFhool aFFLGent polLF\" 

<es

1o

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or Fall Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna FopLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh Fall 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the FXstoPer serYLFe representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no Fost to \oX 77< Xsers Fan Fall 1-855-889-4325
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Step 5: Your agreement & signature
 Do you agree to allow the Marketplace to use income data, including information from tax returns,

for the next 5 years? 
<es
1o
7o Pake Lt easLer to GeterPLne \oXr elLJLELlLt\ Ior help pa\LnJ Ior FoYeraJe Ln IXtXre \ears \oX Fan aJree to alloZ the MarketplaFe to Xse XpGateG LnFoPe Gata
LnFlXGLnJ LnIorPatLon IroP ta[ retXrns 7he MarketplaFe ZLll senG a notLFe anG let \oX Pake an\ FhanJes 7he MarketplaFe ZLll FheFk to Pake sXre \oXȇre stLll
elLJLEle anG Pa\ haYe to ask \oX to FonȴrP that \oXr LnFoPe stLll TXalLȴes <oX Fan opt oXt at an\ tLPe
If no, aXtoPatLFall\ XpGate P\ LnIorPatLon Ior the ne[t

5 \ears

4 \ears

 \ears

 \ears

 \ear

'onȇt Xse P\ ta[ Gata to reneZ P\ elLJLELlLt\ Ior help pa\LnJ Ior health FoYeraJe seleFtLnJ thLs optLon Pa\ LPpaFt \oXr aELlLt\ to Jet help pa\LnJ Ior
FoYeraJe at reneZal
 Is anyone applying for health insurance on this application incarcerated (detained or jailed)?
If yes tell Xs the personȇs naPe 7he naPe oI the LnFarFerateG person Ls

<es

1o

)Lll Ln here LI thLs person Ls IaFLnJ
GLsposLtLon oI FharJes

ΖI an\one on \oXr applLFatLon Ls enrolleG Ln MarketplaFe FoYeraJe anG Ls later IoXnG to haYe other TXalLI\LnJ health FoYeraJe lLke MeGLFare
MeGLFaLG or &+Ζ3  the MarketplaFe ZLll aXtoPatLFall\ enG theLr MarketplaFe plan FoYeraJe 7hLs ZLll help Pake sXre that an\one Zhoȇs IoXnG to
haYe other TXalLI\LnJ FoYeraJe Zonȇt sta\ enrolleG Ln MarketplaFe FoYeraJe anG haYe to pa\ IXll Fost
Ζ aJree to alloZ the MarketplaFe to enG the MarketplaFe FoYeraJe oI the people on P\ applLFatLon Ln thLs sLtXatLon
Ζ Gonȇt JLYe the MarketplaFe perPLssLon to enG MarketplaFe FoYeraJe Ln thLs sLtXatLon Ζ XnGerstanG that the aeFteG people on P\
applLFatLon ZLll no lonJer Ee elLJLEle Ior ȴnanFLal help anG PXst pa\ IXll Fost Ior theLr MarketplaFe plan

If anyone on this application is eligible for Medicaid:

• ΖȇP JLYLnJ to the MeGLFaLG aJenF\ oXr rLJhts to pXrsXe anG Jet an\ Pone\ IroP other health LnsXranFe leJal settlePents or other thLrG
partLes ΖȇP also JLYLnJ to the MeGLFaLG aJenF\ rLJhts to pXrsXe anG Jet PeGLFal sXpport IroP a spoXse or parent

• 'oes an\ FhLlG on thLs applLFatLon haYe a parent lLYLnJ oXtsLGe oI the hoPe"  <es
• ΖI \es Ζ knoZ Ζȇll Ee askeG to Fooperate ZLth the aJenF\ that FolleFts PeGLFal sXpport IroP an aEsent parent ΖI Ζ thLnk that FooperatLnJ to

1o

FolleFt PeGLFal sXpport ZLll harP Pe or P\ FhLlGren Ζ Fan tell MeGLFaLG anG Ζ Pa\ not haYe to Fooperate

• ΖȇP sLJnLnJ thLs applLFatLon XnGer penalt\ oI perMXr\ ZhLFh Peans ΖȇYe proYLGeG trXe ansZers to all the TXestLons on thLs IorP to the Eest oI P\
knoZleGJe Ζ knoZ that Ζ Pa\ Ee sXEMeFt to penaltLes XnGer IeGeral laZ LI Ζ LntentLonall\ proYLGe Ialse or XntrXe LnIorPatLon

• Ζ knoZ that Ζ PXst tell the +ealth ΖnsXranFe MarketplaFe® ZLthLn  Ga\s LI an\thLnJ FhanJes anG Ls GLerent than Zhat Ζ Zrote on thLs
applLFatLon Ζ Fan YLsLt HealthCare.gov or call 1-800-318-2596 to report an\ chanJes Ζ XnGerstanG that a chanJe Ln P\ LnIorPatLon coXlG aect
P\ elLJLELlLt\ as Zell as elLJLELlLt\ Ior PePEer s oI P\ hoXseholG
• Ζ knoZ that XnGer IeGeral laZ GLscrLPLnatLon Lsnȇt perPLtteG on the EasLs oI race color natLonal orLJLn se[ aJe se[Xal orLentatLon JenGer
LGentLt\ or GLsaELlLt\ Ζ can ȴle a coPplaLnt oI GLscrLPLnatLon E\ YLsLtLnJ hhs.gov/ocr/oɝce/ȴle

• Ζ knoZ that LnIorPatLon on thLs IorP ZLll Ee XseG onl\ to GeterPLne elLJLELlLt\ Ior health coYeraJe help pa\LnJ Ior coYeraJe LI reTXesteG  anG
Ior laZIXl pXrposes oI the Marketplace anG proJraPs that help pa\ Ior coYeraJe

:e neeG thLs LnIorPatLon to check \oXr elLJLELlLt\ Ior help pa\LnJ Ior health coYeraJe LI \oX choose to appl\ :eȇll check \oXr ansZers XsLnJ
LnIorPatLon Ln oXr electronLc GataEases anG GataEases IroP the Ζnternal 5eYenXe SerYLce Ζ5S  SocLal SecXrLt\ the 'epartPent oI +oPelanG
SecXrLt\ anGor a consXPer reportLnJ aJenc\ ΖI the LnIorPatLon Goesnȇt Patch Ze Pa\ ask \oX to senG Xs conȴrPatLon

What should I do if I think my Eligibility Notice is wrong?

ΖI \oX Gonȇt aJree ZLth Zhat \oX TXalLI\ Ior Ln Pan\ cases \oX can ask Ior an appeal 5eYLeZ \oXr (lLJLELlLt\ 1otLce to ȴnG appeals LnstrXctLons
specLȴc to each person Ln \oXr hoXseholG Zho applLes Ior coYeraJe LnclXGLnJ hoZ Pan\ Ga\s \oX haYe to reTXest an appeal +ereȇs LPportant
LnIorPatLon to consLGer Zhen reTXestLnJ an appeal
• <oX can haYe soPeone reTXest or partLcLpate Ln \oXr appeal LI \oX Zant to 7hat person can Ee a IrLenG relatLYe laZ\er or other LnGLYLGXal
Or \oX can reTXest anG partLcLpate Ln \oXr appeal on \oXr oZn

• ΖI \oX reTXest an appeal \oX Pa\ Ee aEle to keep \oXr elLJLELlLt\ Ior coYeraJe ZhLle \oXr appeal Ls penGLnJ
• 7he oXtcoPe oI an appeal coXlG chanJe the elLJLELlLt\ oI other PePEers oI \oXr hoXseholG
7o appeal \oXr Marketplace elLJLELlLt\ resXlts YLsLt HealthCare.gov/marketplace-appeals Or call the Marketplace &all &enter at
1-800-318-2596 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325 <oX can also PaLl an appeal reTXest IorP or \oXr oZn letter reTXestLnJ an appeal to
Health Insurance Marketplace 'ept oI +ealth anG +XPan SerYLces $ttn $ppeals 45 ΖnGXstrLal %lYG /onGon K< 45 <oX can
appeal elLJLELlLt\ Ior pXrchasLnJ health coYeraJe throXJh the Marketplace enrollPent perLoGs ta[ creGLts costsharLnJ reGXctLons MeGLcaLG anG
&+Ζ3 LI \oX Zere GenLeG these ΖI \oX TXalLI\ Ior ta[ creGLts or costsharLnJ reGXctLons \oX can appeal the aPoXnt Ze GeterPLneG \oXȇre elLJLEle
Ior 'epenGLnJ on \oXr state \oX Pa\ Ee aEle to appeal throXJh the Marketplace or \oX Pa\ haYe to reTXest an appeal ZLth the state MeGLcaLG
or &+Ζ3 aJenc\
PERSON 1 should sign this application. ΖI \oXȇre an aXthorL]eG representatLYe \oX Pa\ sLJn here as lonJ as 3(5SO1  sLJneG $ppenGL[ &
SLJnatXre

'ate sLJneG PPGG\\\\

ΖI \oXȇre sLJnLnJ thLs applLcatLon oXtsLGe oI Open (nrollPent EetZeen 1oYePEer  anG JanXar\ 5  Pake sXre \oX reYLeZ $ppenGL[ '
Ȋ4XestLons aEoXt lLIe chanJesȋ 
NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or call Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna copLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh call 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the cXstoPer serYLce representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no cost to \oX 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325
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Step 6: Mail completed application
MaLl \oXr sLJneG applLcatLon to

Health Insurance Marketplace
Dept. of Health and Human Services
465 Industrial Blvd.
London, KY 40750-0001

ΖI \oX Zant to reJLster to Yote \oX can
coPplete a Yoter reJLstratLon IorP at eac.gov

Get help in a language other than English
ΖI \oX or soPeone \oXȇre helpLnJ has TXestLons aEoXt the +ealth ΖnsXrance Marketplace® \oX haYe the rLJht to Jet help anG
LnIorPatLon Ln \oXr lanJXaJe at no cost to \oX 7o talk to an Lnterpreter call 1-800-318-2596
+ereȇs a lLstLnJ oI the aYaLlaEle lanJXaJes anG the saPe PessaJe proYLGeG aEoYe Ln those lanJXaJes

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or call Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna copLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh call 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the cXstoPer serYLce representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no cost to \oX 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325

Get help in a language other than English (Continued)
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PRA Disclosure Statement: $ccorGLnJ to the 3aperZork 5eGXctLon $ct oI 5 no persons are reTXLreG to responG to a collectLon oI LnIorPatLon Xnless Lt GLspla\s a YalLG OM%
control nXPEer 7he YalLG OM% control nXPEer Ior thLs LnIorPatLon collectLon Ls  7he tLPe reTXLreG to coPplete thLs LnIorPatLon collectLon Ls estLPateG to aYeraJe
45 PLnXtes per response LnclXGLnJ the tLPe to reYLeZ LnstrXctLons search e[LstLnJ Gata resoXrces Jather the Gata neeGeG anG coPplete anG reYLeZ the LnIorPatLon collectLon
ΖI \oX haYe coPPents concernLnJ the accXrac\ oI the tLPe estLPate s or sXJJestLons Ior LPproYLnJ thLs IorP please ZrLte to &MS 5 SecXrLt\ %oXleYarG $ttn 35$ 5eports
&learance OIILcer MaLl Stop &45 %altLPore Mar\lanG 445

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or call Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna copLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh call 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the cXstoPer serYLce representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no cost to \oX 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325

)orP $pproYeG
OM% 1o 
([pLres 

Appendix A: Health Coverage from Jobs

<oX DON’T neeG to ansZer these TXestLons Xnless soPeone Ln the hoXseholG Ls elLJLEle Ior health coYeraJe IroP a MoE eYen LI
the\ Gonȇt accept the coYeraJe <oX also Gonȇt neeG to ansZer these TXestLons LI the onl\ coYeraJe soPeone Ls oereG Ls &O%5$
$ttach a cop\ oI thLs paJe Ior each MoE that oers coYeraJe

Tell us about the job that offers coverage.

Make a cop\ oI thLs paJe anG take Lt to the ePplo\er Zho oers coYeraJe to help \oX ansZer these TXestLons
Employee information
 (Pplo\ee naPe )Lrst MLGGle /ast

 (Pplo\ee SocLal SecXrLt\ 1XPEer SS1

Employer information
 (Pplo\ercoPpan\ naPe

4 (Pplo\er ΖGentLILcatLon 1XPEer (Ζ1

5 (Pplo\er phone nXPEer

Now, enter the information of the person or department who manages employee benefits. We may contact this person
if we need more information:
 3erson or GepartPent Ze can contact aEoXt ePplo\ee health coYeraJe

 (Pplo\er aGGress the Marketplace Pa\ senG notLces to thLs aGGress

 &Lt\

 State

 3hone nXPEer LI GLIIerent IroP aEoYe

 =Ζ3 coGe

 (PaLl aGGress

 Ζs the ePplo\ee oereG health coYeraJe E\ thLs ePplo\er" Onl\ select Ȋ\esȋ LI the\ȇll haYe an oer oI coYeraJe as oI the EeJLnnLnJ oI ne[t Ponth or as oI
JanXar\  LI appl\LnJ GXrLnJ Open (nrollPent
NO EMPLOYER: S7O3 anG retXrn thLs IorP to the ePplo\ee

YES &ontLnXe
Does the employer oer a health plan that covers this
employee’s spouse or dependent(s)?
YES. If yes, ZhLch people"

SpoXse

'epenGent s

EMPLOYEE: 5etXrn to \oXr applLcatLon Ior Marketplace
coYeraJe

NO *o to TXestLon 4

List the names of anyone else in the employee’s
household who’s eligible for coverage from this job.
1aPe

1aPe

1aPe

continued on the next page

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or call Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna copLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh call 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the cXstoPer serYLce representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no cost to \oX 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325

Tell us about the health coverage offered by this employer.
4 'oes the ePplo\er oIIer a health plan that Peets the PLnLPXP YalXe stanGarG "
YES *o to TXestLon 5

NO S7O3 anG retXrn thLs IorP to ePplo\ee

5 +oZ PXch ZoXlG the ePplo\ee haYe to pa\ Ior the loZest cost plan oIIereG to the employee only that Peets the PLnLPXP YalXe stanGarG " 'onȇt
LnclXGe IaPLl\ plans NOTE: ΖI the ePplo\er oIIers Zellness proJraPs enter the prePLXP that the ePplo\ee ZoXlG pa\ LI the ePplo\ee Jot the Pa[LPXP
GLscoXnt Ior an\ toEacco cessatLon proJraPs anG GLGnȇt Jet an\ other GLscoXnts EaseG on Zellness proJraPs
a (Pplo\ee ZoXlG pa\ thLs prePLXP $
NOTE: (nter the loZest aPoXnt the ePplo\ee coXlG pa\ Ior health coYeraJe
E (Pplo\ee ZoXlG pa\ thLs aPoXnt

:eekl\Ʌ

(Yer\  Zeeks

7ZLce a PonthɅ

Once a PonthɅ

4Xarterl\Ʌ

<earl\

NOTE: ΖI the prePLXP chanJes coPe Eack anG XpGate \oXr applLcatLon
$ health plan Peets the PLnLPXP YalXe stanGarG LI pa\s at least  oI the total cost oI PeGLcal serYLces Ior a stanGarG popXlatLon anG oers sXEstantLal coYeraJe oI hospLtal anG
Goctor serYLces Most MoEEaseG plans Peet the PLnLPXP YalXe stanGarG

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or call Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna copLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh call 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the cXstoPer serYLce representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no cost to \oX 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325

)orP $pproYeG
OM% 1o 
([pLres 

Appendix B: American Indian or Alaska Native (AI/AN)
Household Member(s)

&oPplete thLs appenGL[ LI \oX or a hoXseholG PePEer are $PerLcan ΖnGLan or $laska 1atLYe anG are appl\LnJ Ior coYeraJe
SXEPLt thLs ZLth \oXr Ȋ$pplLcatLon Ior +ealth &oYeraJe +elp 3a\LnJ &ostsȋ

Tell us about your American Indian or Alaska Native household member(s).

$PerLcan ΖnGLans anG $laska 1atLYes can Jet serYLces IroP the ΖnGLan +ealth SerYLces trLEal health proJraPs or XrEan ΖnGLan
health proJraPs 7he\ also Pa\ not haYe to pa\ cost sharLnJ anG Pa\ Jet specLal Ponthl\ enrollPent perLoGs $nsZer the
TXestLons EeloZ to Pake sXre \oXr hoXseholG Jets the Post help possLEle
NOTE: If you have more people to include, make a copy of this page and attach.
 1aPe )Lrst naPe MLGGle naPe /ast naPe

 MePEer oI a IeGerall\ recoJnL]eG trLEe" 

AI/AN PERSON 1:

If yes, 7rLEe naPe

<es

1o

State trLEe Ls locateG Ln

 +as thLs person eYer Jotten a serYLce IroP the ΖnGLan +ealth SerYLce a trLEal health proJraP
or XrEan ΖnGLan health proJraP or throXJh a reIerral IroP one oI these proJraPs"
If no Ls thLs person elLJLEle to Jet serYLces IroP the ΖnGLan +ealth SerYLce trLEal health proJraPs
or XrEan ΖnGLan health proJraPs or throXJh a reIerral IroP one oI these proJraPs" 

<es

1o

<es

1o

4 &ertaLn Pone\ receLYeG Pa\ not Ee coXnteG Ior MeGLcaLG or the &hLlGrenȇs +ealth ΖnsXrance 3roJraP &+Ζ3  /Lst an\ LncoPe aPoXnt anG hoZ oIten
reporteG on \oXr applLcatLon that LnclXGes Pone\ IroP these soXrces
• 3er capLta pa\Pents IroP a trLEe that coPe IroP natXral resoXrces XsaJe rLJhts leases or ro\altLes
• 3a\Pents IroP natXral resoXrces IarPLnJ ranchLnJ ȴshLnJ leases or ro\altLes IroP lanG GesLJnateG as ΖnGLan trXst lanG E\ the 'epartPent oI
ΖnterLor LnclXGLnJ reserYatLons anG IorPer reserYatLons
• Mone\ IroP sellLnJ thLnJs that haYe cXltXral sLJnLȴcance
ΖncoPe t\pe
SelIePplo\Pent
Other

+oZ oIten"
5ental or ro\alt\

)arPLnJ or ILshLnJ

$

 1aPe )Lrst naPe MLGGle naPe /ast naPe

 MePEer oI a IeGerall\ recoJnL]eG trLEe" 

AI/AN PERSON 2:

<es

1o

State trLEe Ls locateG Ln

If yes, 7rLEe naPe

 +as thLs person eYer Jotten a serYLce IroP the ΖnGLan +ealth SerYLce a trLEal health proJraP
or XrEan ΖnGLan health proJraP or throXJh a reIerral IroP one oI these proJraPs"
If no Ls thLs person elLJLEle to Jet serYLces IroP the ΖnGLan +ealth SerYLce trLEal health proJraPs
or XrEan ΖnGLan health proJraPs or throXJh a reIerral IroP one oI these proJraPs" 

<es

1o

<es

1o

4 &ertaLn Pone\ receLYeG Pa\ not Ee coXnteG Ior MeGLcaLG or the &hLlGrenȇs +ealth ΖnsXrance 3roJraP &+Ζ3  /Lst an\ LncoPe aPoXnt anG hoZ oIten
reporteG on \oXr applLcatLon that LnclXGes Pone\ IroP these soXrces
• 3er capLta pa\Pents IroP a trLEe that coPe IroP natXral resoXrces XsaJe rLJhts leases or ro\altLes
• 3a\Pents IroP natXral resoXrces IarPLnJ ranchLnJ ȴshLnJ leases or ro\altLes IroP lanG GesLJnateG as ΖnGLan trXst lanG E\ the 'epartPent oI
ΖnterLor LnclXGLnJ reserYatLons anG IorPer reserYatLons
• Mone\ IroP sellLnJ thLnJs that haYe cXltXral sLJnLȴcance
ΖncoPe t\pe
SelIePplo\Pent
Other

+oZ oIten"
5ental or ro\alt\

)arPLnJ or ILshLnJ

$

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or call Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna copLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh call 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the cXstoPer serYLce representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no cost to \oX 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325

)orP $pproYeG
OM% 1o 
([pLres 

Appendix C: Help with Completing this Application
For certified application counselors, navigators, agents, and brokers only

&oPplete thLs sectLon LI \oXȇre a certLȴeG applLcatLon coXnselor naYLJator aJent or Eroker ȴllLnJ oXt thLs applLcatLon Ior soPeEoG\ else
 $pplLcatLon start Gate PPGG\\\\

 )Lrst naPe MLGGle naPe /ast naPe

SXIIL[

 OrJanL]atLon naPe

4 Ζ' nXPEer LI applLcaEle

5 $Jents%rokers onl\ 131 nXPEer

You can choose an authorized representative.

<oX can JLYe a trXsteG person perPLssLon to talk aEoXt thLs applLcatLon ZLth Xs see \oXr LnIorPatLon anG act Ior \oX on Patters relateG to thLs
applLcatLon LnclXGLnJ JettLnJ LnIorPatLon aEoXt \oXr applLcatLon anG sLJnLnJ \oXr applLcatLon on \oXr EehalI 7hLs person Ls calleG an ȊaXthorL]eG
representatLYeȋ ΖI \oX eYer neeG to chanJe or rePoYe \oXr aXthorL]eG representatLYe contact the Marketplace ΖI \oXȇre a leJall\ appoLnteG
representatLYe Ior soPeone on thLs applLcatLon sXEPLt prooI ZLth the applLcatLon
 1aPe oI aXthorL]eG representatLYe )Lrst naPe MLGGle naPe /ast naPe

 $GGress

4 &Lt\

 +oPe aGGress 

5 State

 =Ζ3 coGe

 3hone nXPEer

 OrJanL]atLon naPe

 Ζ' nXPEer LI applLcaEle

%\ sLJnLnJ \oX alloZ thLs person to sLJn \oXr applLcatLon Jet oɝcLal LnIorPatLon aEoXt thLs applLcatLon anG act Ior \oX on all IXtXre Patters
relateG to thLs applLcatLon
10. Signature of PERSON 1 listed on this application

11. Date signed PPGG\\\\

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or call Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna copLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh call 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the cXstoPer serYLce representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no cost to \oX 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325

)orP $pproYeG
OM% 1o 
([pLres 

Appendix D: Questions about life changes
(You must complete the rest of this application along with this page. Don’t submit this page by itself.)

ΖI an\one on thLs applLcatLon e[perLenceG certaLn lLIe chanJesȃlLke losLnJ health coYeraJe JettLnJ ParrLeG or haYLnJ a EaE\ȃLn the past
 Ga\s O5 e[pects to Ln the ne[t  Ga\s  ȴll oXt thLs paJe anG LnclXGe Lt ZLth \oXr coPpleteG sLJneG applLcatLon &ertaLn lLIe chanJes alloZ
\oXr coYeraJe throXJh the Marketplace to start rLJht aZa\ :e also recoPPenG \oX ansZer these TXestLons LI \oXȇre appl\LnJ oXtsLGe
Open (nrollPent
7hese TXestLons are optLonal ΖI \oXr lLIe cLrcXPstances haYenȇt chanJeG \oX can leaYe the ansZers Elank <oX can enroll Ln MeGLcaLG anG the
&hLlGrenȇs +ealth ΖnsXrance 3roJraP &+Ζ3 an\ tLPe oI the \ear eYen LI \oX GLGnȇt e[perLence lLIe chanJes MePEers oI IeGerall\ recoJnL]eG
trLEes anG $laska 1atLYe shareholGers can enroll Ln coYeraJe throXJh the Marketplace an\ tLPe oI the \ear

Tell us about changes in your household.
1. Did anyone lose qualifying health coverage in the last 60 days, or expect to lose qualifying health coverage in the next 60 days?
'ate coYeraJe enGeG or ZLll enG PPGG\\\\

1aPe s

2. Did anyone get married in the last 60 days?
1aPe s

'ate PPGG\\\\

a. Did any of these people have qualifying health coverage at any time in the last 60 days? 

<esɅ

1o

<esɅ

1o

If yes, enter their name(s) below:
1aPe s

3. Did anyone get released from incarceration (detention or jail) in the last 60 days?
'ate PPGG\\\\

1aPe s

4. Did anyone gain eligible immigration status in the last 60 days?
1aPe s

'ate PPGG\\\\

5. Was anyone adopted, placed for adoption, or placed for foster care in the last 60 days?
1aPe s

'ate PPGG\\\\

6. Did anyone become a dependent due to a child support or other court order in the last 60 days?
1aPe s

'ate PPGG\\\\

7. Did anyone move in the last 60 days?
1aPe s

a. What is the ZIP code of your previous address?

'ate oI PoYe PPGG\\\\

)Lll Ln here LI \oX PoYeG IroP a IoreLJn coXntr\ or 8S terrLtor\

b. Did any of these people have qualifying health coverage at any time in the last 60 days? 
If yes, enter their name(s) below:
1aPe s

NEED HELP WITH YOUR APPLICATION? 9LsLt HealthCare.gov or call Xs at 1-800-318-2596 3ara oEtener Xna copLa Ge este IorPXlarLo en (spa³ol llaPe 1-800-318-2596 ΖI \oX neeG help Ln a
lanJXaJe other than (nJlLsh call 1-800-318-2596 anG tell the cXstoPer serYLce representatLYe the lanJXaJe \oX neeG :eȇll Jet \oX help at no cost to \oX 77< Xsers can call 1-855-889-4325

Group#

Subgroup#
Employee Dept.

Effective Date
Approved by

Product ID#

Product ID#
Employer ID#

 A Effective Date
Spouse

A Effective Date

Plan Transfer

 Dependent to 30

 Other __________________

 Termination of Employment Opting for Other Coverage

Reason:

Effective Date of Change _______________________________

 Qualifiying Event (describe)

 Add Dependent

 Termination
 Remove Dependent(s) only (please specify)

Effective Date of Change __________________________________

 COBRA/State Continuation

 COBRA

B

 Moved from Area

 Open Enrollment

 Name Change

 Address Change  Other

Reason

 New Hire

 New Applicant

County

 Effective Date

Insurance ID#

Spouse’s health

Active Retiree

* Choose a Primary Care Physican for each applicant in Section 4.

 POS*

 High Deductible PPO

 High Deductible EPO
 Dental

 Indemnity

 EPO
 Prescription Drug Only

 PPO

 HMO*

3. CHOOSE COVERAGE

Family

Individual

Date Employed

Zip

Marital Status  Single Married

Spouse ID#

FOR address or Primary Care Physician changes, call our customer service department or visit our website.

B Effective Date

Employee ID#

level

Coverage

State

Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____

Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____

Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____

Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____

5. SIGNATURE

Relationship to Employee (self)

PCP#

Signature

Date

Social Security#____________________________________________________________

Relationship to Employee

PCP#

Social Security#____________________________________________________________

Relationship to Employee

PCP#

Social Security#____________________________________________________________

Relationship to Employee (spouse)

PCP#

Social Security#____________________________________________________________

I have read and agree to the authorization of the reverse side of this form

Primary Care Physician (First, Last)

Male Female

4. Name (First, Middle, Last)

Primary Care Physician (First, Last)

Male Female

3. Name (First, Middle, Last)

Primary Care Physician (First, Last)

Male Female

2. Name (First, Middle, Last)

Primary Care Physician (First, Last)

Male Female

1. Name (First, Middle, Last)

(if you are applying for an HMO or POS, you must choose a Primary Care Physican for each family member)

4. INFORMATION ABOUT ALL FAMILY MEMBERS YOU WANT ENROLLED UNDER YOUR PLAN

A

2. ENROLLMENT/CHANGE

Employee

Yes No

Carrier (if other than yours)

Eligible for Medicare?

Spouse’s health insurance

whom?

Yes If yes, by
No

Do you or any other family

Employer

Phone

members have health insurance?

City

Address

Employee Name (Last, First, Initial, Suffix)

1. INFORMATION ABOUT YOURSELF INSTRUCTIONS TO EMPLOYEE: Please print or type and complete Sections 1 through 5.

Employee Class

TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYER

SAMPLE PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE ENROLLMENT FORM
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Glossary
This glossary contains the most important terms used in this publication.

COBRA

Short for the Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1985, it is a type of
health insurance coverage for people who
have lost their jobs.

Coinsurance

A predetermined percentage of the cost of
medical services that must be paid by the
policy holder.

Copayment

A small predetermined fee that must be
paid by the policy holder for certain medical
services.

Deductible

The amount of money that must be paid by
the policy holder out-of-pocket before an
insurance plan begins paying.

Drug List

A list of prescription drugs covered by a
specific health plan. It is also called a
formulary.

Excluded Services

Medical services that are not covered by an
insurance plan.

Explanation of Benefits

A statement sent to a policy holder by an
insurance company detailing how a claim
was processed for payment.

Fee-for-Service Plan

Medical services not coordinated through a
network of health care providers. Health
care providers are paid per services
rendered. Insurance companies either pay
the provider directly or reimburse the policy
holder.

Insurance Card

A card issued by an insurance provider that
acts as proof of insurance and contains

72
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important information such as policy details
and identification numbers.
Managed-Care Plan

Medical services coordinated through a
network of health care providers. Managedcare plans may require a policy holder to
stay within a network for the services to be
covered.

Network Provider

A member of a group of doctors, hospitals,
pharmacies, and health care facilities under
contract with an insurance company to
provide services at discounted rates.

Out-of-pocket Maximum

The maximum amount of out-of-pocket
costs a policy holder is responsible for
paying each year.

Preauthorization

An assurance from a health care provider
that a treatment, service, or prescription
drug is medically necessary before an
insurance provider will agree to cover the
cost.

Premium

A monthly fee paid to an insurance company
or health-plan provider to keep an insurance
policy active. If an insurance plan is issued
through work, in many cases an employer
will pay a portion of the premium.

Preventive Services

Services to help prevent illness or detect
more serious conditions at an early stage.

Primary Care Provider

The health care professional a patient sees
first, such as a personal doctor.

Specialist

A doctor who has received advanced
training in a specialized area.

TRICARE

Health insurance coverage for active-duty
and retired military personnel, members of
the National Guard and Reserve, and
eligible members of their families.

Understanding Health Insurance Plans
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SOURCES
https://www.cbo.gov/publication/51130
http://kff.org/report-section/ehbs-2016-summary-of-findings/
https://www.cbo.gov/sites/default/files/114th-congress-2015-2016/reports/51130Health_Insurance_Premiums_OneCol.pdf
https://www.health care.gov/glossary/
https://resources.ehealthinsurance.com/individual-and-family/different-types-health-insurance-plans
http://www.webmd.com/health-insurance/types-of-health-insurance-plans#1
http://www.bcbsm.com/index/health-insurance-help/faqs/topics/how-health-insuranceworks/difference-hmo-ppo-epo.html
https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/health/dental-insurance/
http://www.military.com/benefits/veterans-health care/military-medical-benefits-overview.html
https://www.healthpocket.com/health care-research/infostat/top-10-excluded-services-obamacare
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/disabilityandhealth/hcp.html
https://www.ehealthinsurance.com/health-plans
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/health-insurance.htm
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/benefits/list-of-benefits/index.html
https://www.medicare.gov/sign-up-change-plans/decide-how-to-get-medicare/whats-medicare/what-ismedicare.html
http://money.cnn.com/retirement/guide/retirementliving_health care.moneymag/index3.htm
http://www.ncsl.org/research/health/health-insurance-premiums.aspx
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Weiss Ratings: What Our Ratings Mean
A

Excellent.

The company offers excellent financial security. It has maintained a
conservative stance in its investment strategies, business operations and
underwriting commitments. While the financial position of any company
is subject to change, we believe that this company has the resources
necessary to deal with severe economic conditions.

B

Good.

The company offers good financial security and has the resources to
deal with a variety of adverse economic conditions. It comfortably
exceeds the minimum levels for all of our rating criteria, and is likely to
remain healthy for the near future. However, in the event of a severe
recession or major financial crisis, we feel that this assessment should be
reviewed to make sure that the firm is still maintaining adequate
financial strength.

C

Fair.

The company offers fair financial security and is currently stable. But
during an economic downturn or other financial pressures, we feel it may
encounter difficulties in maintaining its financial stability.

D

Weak.

The company currently demonstrates what, in our opinion, we consider
to be significant weaknesses which could negatively impact
policyholders. In an unfavorable economic environment, these
weaknesses could be magnified.

E

Very Weak.

The company currently demonstrates what we consider to be significant
weaknesses and has also failed some of the basic tests that we use to
identify fiscal stability. Therefore, even in a favorable economic
environment, it is our opinion that policyholders could incur significant
risks.

F

Failed.

The company is deemed failed if it is either 1) under supervision of an
insurance regulatory authority; 2) in the process of rehabilitation; 3) in
the process of liquidation; or 4) voluntarily dissolve after disciplinary or
other regulatory action by an insurance regulatory authority.

+
U

The plus sign is an indication that the company is in the upper third of the letter grade.
The minus sign is an indication that the company is in the lower third of the letter grade.
Unrated. The company is unrated for one or more of the following reasons: (1) total assets are
less than $1 million; (2) premium income for the current year was less than $100,000; or (3) the
company functions almost exclusively as a holding company rather than as an underwriter; or,
(4) in our opinion, we do not have enough information to reliably issue a rating.

Understanding Health Insurance Plans
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Terms and Conditions
This document is prepared strictly for the confidential use of our customer(s). It has been provided to you at your
specific request. It is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen
or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication,
availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation or which would subject Weiss Ratings, LLC or its affiliates
to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction.
No part of the analysts' compensation was, is, or will be, directly or indirectly, related to the specific
recommendations or views expressed in this research report.
This document is not intended for the direct or indirect solicitation of business. Weiss Ratings, LLC, and its
affiliates disclaim any and all liability to any person or entity for any loss or damage caused, in whole or in part, by
any error (negligent or otherwise) or other circumstances involved in, resulting from or relating to the
procurement, compilation, analysis, interpretation, editing, transcribing, publishing and/or dissemination or
transmittal of any information contained herein.
Weiss Ratings, LLC has not taken any steps to ensure that the securities or investment vehicle referred to in this
report are suitable for any particular investor. The investment or services contained or referred to in this report
may not be suitable for you and it is recommended that you consult an independent investment advisor if you are
in doubt about such investments or investment services. Nothing in this report constitutes investment, legal,
accounting or tax advice or a representation that any investment or strategy is suitable or appropriate to your
individual circumstances or otherwise constitutes a personal recommendation to you.
The ratings and other opinions contained in this document must be construed solely as statements of opinion
from Weiss Ratings, LLC, and not statements of fact. Each rating or opinion must be weighed solely as a factor in
your choice of an institution and should not be construed as a recommendation to buy, sell or otherwise act with
respect to the particular product or company involved.
Past performance should not be taken as an indication or guarantee of future performance, and no representation
or warranty, expressed or implied, is made regarding future performance. Information, opinions and estimates
contained in this report reflect a judgment at its original date of publication and are subject to change without
notice. Weiss Ratings, LLC offers a notification service for rating changes on companies you specify. For more
information visit WeissRatings.com or call 1-877-934-7778. The price, value and income from any of the securities
or financial instruments mentioned in this report can fall as well as rise.
This document and the information contained herein is copyrighted by Weiss Ratings, LLC. Any copying,
displaying, selling, distributing or otherwise delivering of this information or any part of this document to any
other person or entity is prohibited without the express written consent of Weiss Ratings, LLC, with the exception
of a reviewer or editor who may quote brief passages in connection with a review or a news story.

Weiss Ratings' Mission Statement
Weiss Ratings' mission is to empower consumers, professionals, and institutions with high quality advisory
information for selecting or monitoring a financial services company or financial investment. In doing so, Weiss
Ratings will adhere to the highest ethical standards by maintaining our independent, unbiased outlook and
approach to advising our customers.
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The Weiss Financial Ratings Series, published by Weiss Ratings and Grey House
Publishing, offers libraries, schools, universities and the business community a wide
range of investing, banking, insurance, and financial literacy tools. Visit
www.greyhouse.com or https://greyhouse.weissratings.com for more information
about the titles and online tools below.
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